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Chamber of Commerce Starts
Rew Year With Over 125 Members
Pledged To Support Organization
BoosterSession
Beneficial

Auxiliary Will
Entertain Clubs

Stark School
To Get New
Buildings

$1.50 Per Year in Advance

All Is Ready for Lincoln Bay Charity Dinner

On Wednesday afternoon, Feb
ruary 9, at 2:30 o’clock the Ladies’
Auxiliary of the Presbyterian
church will hold open house to
all women’s organizations of the
city in the church auditorium.
Mrs. Kenneth D. Miller, a well
Wilcox District
known Detroit woman will speak.
Also Alloted
Musical selections will be given
by Miss Hanna Strasen and the
Federal Funds
high school quartet. A social hour
in the church parlors will follow
County school commissioner
the program. It is hoped that a Fred Fischer has been advised
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great many women will be that persistent efforts on the
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part of school officials as well as
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that of his own office had suc
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Present Year
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been made for the Lincoln day
ty’s rural school districts, the
Plymouth agreeing to take one or
charity dinner to be held at the
Stark and Wilcox districts in
more memberships during the
Mayflower hotel, Wednesday
Livonia townships being among
present year at $10 a member
evening, February 9, at 7 :TO
the first to secure these grants.
ship, indications are that the
o’clock, with an estimated at
Plymouth Chamber of Commerce
The Stark district, due to rapid,
tendance of some 500 people.
is off to a new year of activity
growth in that part of Wayne1
The speakers will be former
under more favorable circum
county, as well as the Wilcox'
stances than for several yeajs
Governor Frank D. Fitzgerald,
district, have long needed addi-I
Forget Troubles Of
past.
former United States District
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The Times To Enjoy
At the business men’s meeting
ent buildings have capacity forj
Attorney O. L. Smith, Mel
Happy Evening
held last week in the Mayflower
only about half the number Aof i
ville B. McPHerson, for years
m. e. McPherson
F. D. FITZGERALD
hotel, it was the enthusiastic i
pupils attending.
a member of the state tax
X^Wi-th business cares thrown to
opinion of every person present |
Commissioner Fischer states J
commission and James F.
that the Chamber of Commerce
the winds, political and economic i thIt thTJsO.OOO grant of'the"gOT”
WHERE TICKETS MAY BE SECURED FOR
Thomson, prominent farm
should be continued and its act
turmoil forgotten and dull care . ernmmt, plus the $60 000 amount
leader, who is now chairman
THE LINCOLN DAY CHARITY DINNER
ivities enlarged as much as its in
banished twenty-four old school: loaned the distr,cts by the board
of the Republican state cen
O.
L.
SMITH
come will permit. It is believed
mates of Plymouth high school, ot supervisors, makes immediatetral committee. Chester
that a part time secretary will be
The May{lower Hotel.
made the halls of ''mmehost' ly avaUabie giso.000 for use in
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J as they lived again for five hours : needs
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President Glenn Jewell and Treas
eral who prosecuted and con
Chamber of Commerce
I those days of yore.
urer Carl Caplin were highly
The price of tickets is only SO cents. It is not victed former high county
Stark school district officials
pleased with the response at the
1 Many had traveled consider- are highly pleased over this good
necessary to pay more, unless you desire to make a officers in the notorious re
meeting.
, able distance to participate in this news. They, with their many
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Miss Phyllis'
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Rotni daughter
do not expire until May, sug
j The music will be furnished by inent public leaders not only ot
Lansing, Gilbert Brown.
I ley, Delite Taylor; Madge. Irene! of Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Rotnour, Smith proved to be.
gested that they be relieved of Wayne P. T. A. To
His talk was an inspirational |
Northville school, a group Detioit, but from about the state
A number were absent because j Taylor; Cuyler, Henrietta Dobbs: i who had the distinction of skattheir duties and new officers im
of distance and previous'engage- Persephone, Evelyn Burley; Dante, j ing with Sonja Heine during one one and his careful and forceful I singing three numbers, under the plan to attend.
mediately elected, but this the Meet At Romulus
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of
his
subject
won
direction
of Leslie Lee. This will
The affair is going to be made
ments, but it is planned to re- • Marie WiUiams; Florence, Kath- . of her appearances in Detroit,
100 or more business men present
be guest day. Mrs. Miller Ross is just as informal as it is posJens, Ethel! Wednesday night won the De- close attention.
■ peat within the year with a lerine Henderson:
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and
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to make it. The committees
The Wayne County Council of ; ]arger group
__
The Ford Dixie Eight was presSchlanderer.
| troit Times first prize for fancy
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'
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their
friends and enjoy a most
i Belle IslQ^Xhe competed against and new songs. These singers tee: Mrs. W. B. Lombard, Mrs. instructive as well as pleasant
highly praised for the good work in the high school auditorium at Freezing Well Creates
Baptist Fellowship
not only many of the best skaters . always make a hit whenever they George A. Smith, Mrs. Harmon evening. There will be plenty of
they had done under most ad Romulus, on February 8. Busi
appear
on
a
program/
! Supper a Success
of Detroit, but the entire state.
verse circumstances. They agreed ness meeting will be called at Ice Spectacle
musical numbers were fol Smith, Mrs. L. Gilbert, Mrs. opportunity for meeting old and
This is the third successive
to keep up their work and help 5:30 followed by potluck dinner
Mr. and Mrs. James Gates, liv- . Seventy-five men attended the she has won the Times Gold and lowed by a comedy act known as George E. Fisher. Mrs. William new friends.
build a stronger chamber of at 6:30, with evening entertain
“Jack and Lowell” who sang and Jennings and Mrs. Frank Bur
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ing
one
and
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miles
south
Men’s
Fellowship
supper
at
the
Silver
Skates
derby
carnival
for
commerce for Plymouth. The ment beginning at 8:00.
rows.
selections:
of Plymouth on Joy road, have First Baptist church Tuesday eve fancy skating. In the doubles. joked in\an amusing fashion.
meeting was one of the most en
A pageant, "The Seven Candles an unusual ice formation in their ning when an unusually interest Miss Rotnour and her partner
The program was pleasingly
Program
committee: E. R.
thusiastic and beneficial held by of Learning” will be presented by
concluded byR5vr-Fxed Cowin
Eaton, Fred D. Schrader, Charles
won second honors.
the organization in many a the council followed by an ad yard that has attracted much at ing program was enjoyed.
of Ann Aborr a\Scotchman who India Lily Is Now
Rathbum,
George
A. Smith, and
tention.
The
formation,
approxi
month.
Several selections of music were
dress by N. J. Quickstad, fourth
knows how to telY Scotch stories. In Blossom
D”. L. W. Snow.
The following business men vice president of state parent- mately six feet square and now given by the choir of the Dexter Progress Made On
The affair was one-of’-the most
Invitation committee for Out
resembling a turreted castle, is Boulevard church, Detroit, a choir
(Continued on Page Six)
teacher association.
pleasant occasions of the winter.
C.
caused by a running well, the of 22 men’s voices, and the ad Cemetery Project
The India lily bulb given to side guests: Carl Shear,
water freezing as it bubbles above dress of the evening was given by
The Plymouth United Savings Hough, Sterling Eaton, Mrs. ’
City
Engineer
S.
L.
Besse
states
the surface of the ground.
bank three weeks ago by Walter Maude Bennett, Roy Fisher, Oli
the Rev. Warner Cole, of the De that work on the water distribu Supervisors Attend
Mr. and Mrs. Gates have troit church, who spoke on a sub
Harms, is now in blossom. The ver Goldsmith, Mrs. Floranoe
Detroit Meeting
lighted the ice from underneath ject of vital interest, “What’s tion system in Riverside cemetery
plant has grown over three feet Johns, Floyd Eckles, Mrs. Clare
is progressing very well, and that
President Roosevelt's Recipe
with
red
and
green
lights
so
that
in less than three weeks. Accord Todd, Floyd Kehrl, and J. Rus^George
Robinson,
William
Petz,
-Right With the Church”.
By an English Correspondent
there
is
a
possibility
that
the
ling Cutler.
The following article was written for “The Financial News” by it gives the appearance at night
project will be completed by the Henry Fisher, John Henderson ing to Russell Daane of the bank,
Banquet committee: Clair
of
crystal
stalagmites,
the
forms
the plant requires no water and
and
Clarence
H.
Elliott
attended
a correspondent recently returned from a visit to New York and
end
of
March.
Northville Couple
a meeting of county supervisors seemingly thrives off the air and ben, Mark Chaffee, Stuart Dodge^Washington and appeared in the December 7, 1937 issue of The Lon changing with weather condiAll local men have been em in Detroit Wednesday aftemooj
Elmer Smith, of Northville,
tions.
They
have
made
a
display
Wed
Here
Wednesday
ice
in
the
bulb.
He
states
don, England, News:
ployed in the construction of this An election was held to fill
ot the well in this manner for|z>
_____
it the bulb will be saved after Ames, Belleville.
Perhaps the. most surprising fact about the present depression
system which provides for public
Arrangements committee: WO«
Miss Ethel Hinds of Sault Ste. drinking fountains, convenient vacancy caused by the death of the blossoming period and wLI
in American trade is that it should have taken so many people by quite a number of years, and say
liam Wood, Harry Hunter, piaude
surprise. The depression was absolutely inevitable. Neither graphs, that people have come from con Marie and Roland B. Widmeyer hose attachments for watering Wayne County Road Commis be planted in the ground in the Dykhouse, Harold -Coolman, Barsiderable
distances
to
see
it,
es
spring.
Then,
he
has
been
ad
sioner
Schreiner.
of Northville were married in the the lawns, and rest rooms in the
nor economic jargon, nor statistics are required to show how Mr.
City Manager Elliott called on vised, an entirely different type old Anderson, Edwin Schrader,
Lutheran church, in Plymouth mausoleum for the convenience
Roosevelt made the depression which should always bear his name. pecially at night.
the county drain comissioner to of blossom will devexp from the Mrs. Ida Rose Eaton, Perry RichWednesday evening, January 19, of visitors.
He created it by methods which were as direct as they were effective.
wine, Herald Kamiii Otto Beyer,
determine exactly how much pro plant.
by Rev. Edgar H. Hoenecke. Mr.
Th power to create a state of uncertainty in which no business Townsend Club To
Mathew D. Tinkham Wayne,
Some 2,680 feet of four- and gress has been made on the TonWidmeyer is manager of the
man or investor will incur risks is vested in the President of the Meet February 7
Charles Schaefer, Rosedale Gar
Kroger store in NorthvUle^md six-inch water pipe has been laid, qulsh Creek project, and to see A ttend Police Dinner
United States. Mr. Roosevelt is the first President who thought fit to
dens, : Elmer Smith, Northville,
use that power. Every ounce of it was applied. He had other and
There will be a meeting of the the young couple will make/their leaving 700 more feet of four- what the plans are for the fu
Don Ryder, Newburg, Andrew J.
lesser meffcns of depressing industry. They were unwittingly, but un Townsend club Monday evening, home in that village in the Ware inch pipe yet to be installed. In ture. He also planned to see the At Yacht Club
addition,
3,200
feet
of
two-inch
Krebs, Belleville.
engineer-manager
of
the
Wayne
sparingly used.
February 7, in the Grange hall. apartment on Hutton avenue.
pipe must be laid before the com county road commission about a
Reception committee: Mayor
Of Mr. Roosevelt it may be said that he means well, but acts A potluck supper will precede it.
Chief of Police V. R. Smith and
pletion
of
the
system.
proposed
pavement
for
one
of
the
erratically. In a/dark hour of his country’s history his leadership was Each one is asked to bring one Joins Fraternity
Mayor Henry Hondorp and their and Mrs. Hehry Hondorp, lCr5
county streets in Plymouth.
splendid, his bRive spirit was infectious. He is a man of principle dish for the table and sandwiches, Ljt- Ypsilanti
wives were among the guests at and Mrs. Charles Bennett, ‘Mr.
the annual ladies’ night dinner and Mrs. George Burr, Mr. and
without principleg^But in public life he demonstrates the truth of dishes and silver. The supper will,
Did You Know That
Oliver Cromwell’s spying that “No" one goes so far as he who knows take place at 7:00 o’clock.
Local Ball Players
dance of the Michigan Chief of Mrs. Edward Lapham of NorthKenneth C. Thumme, son of
Police association at the Detroit
(Contlnued on Page Six)
not whither he ingoing.” The President's policies revolve with the
Music will be furnished at the Capt. and Mrs. Charles Thumme,
1 ^J/end Re-Union
swiftness on an aeroplane’s propellor. One day an inflationist, the meeting by the Schultz duo, in was among six pledges to be in
Yacht club Tuesday evening.
You can dress up your windows
next a deflationist. A fixer of prices who denounces his own creations, the person of Doris and Josef itiated into the Sigma Mu Sigma with Mobas Shades, new or re
Chief Smith is vice president of I.O.O.F. Lodges To
Chief
of
Police
Vaughan
Smith,
a giver of what he calls “the more abundant life” who orders the Schultz, guitar and piano-accor social fraternity at Ypsilanti pairs. also Drapery Rods. Vene Ray Smith, C. V. Taylor and the association.
Visit Plymouth
tian Blinds, and Linoleum. Call
destruction of food while millions of his fellow-countrymen are un dion players. The speaker for the State Normal college last
530 for estimates. Na-. Earl G. Gray attended the old
dernourished. A great preacher of free speech who threatened the evening will be Alda Madison Following the initiation
tional Window Shade Co.
timers' baseball meeting at the
On Sunday, the sixth unit of
Tuesday, February 8, Grandale,
political ruin of the Senators who for the sake of principle opposed Wade, of Detroit, who has earned monies on Saturday evening,
William Blank, who has been American Legion hall
Detroit the Detroit News hikers, com Brightmoor, Wayne and BelleriBe
his Supreme Court “reforms”. A bitter critic of bureaucracy who has himeelf quite a reputation as a breakfast was served to the fra in St. Joseph hospital in Ann last Saturday evsnin^Zhhey rec posed of about 20, enjoyed the lodges LO.OF. wfll visit TonqaMx
created so many bureaus that Washington cannot contain them. A writer of poems for. the Town ternity
ri ay morning after Arbor for severe! weeks, has re ognised and talked with ball day at Hilltop Farm, cooking
Euchre and pti
f
stem advocate of economy who has spent more money than any send Elan. Every one interested which they attended church in a turned home and is feeling much players-that-had'hot seen each their dinner in the cabin in the be played after whleh
is welcome.
(Continued on Page Two)
body. Kenneth is a sophomore.
other for 20 years or more.
woods.
be served.
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How To Create A Depression

The tragic march ot time that
•tched deep furrows in Abraham
Lincoln’s brow is clearly illustrated
in these pictures from the Yale Uni
versity Press. The above photo
graph was made by Matthew Bra
dy, famous Civil war photographer,
February 27, 1860. This picture
i his speech at Cooper Union,
Lincoln once said, made him Presi'dent

1
One February 23, 1863, two years
after the war began, Brady again
trained his lens on the features of
Lincoln. Here we see him in re
pose, part of the war behind him,
weary to bis soul ... a wise, sad
dened man.

Now it is 1864 and in the South
Lincoln hears the steady, undimin
ished roar of the guns and the gasps
of the dying while at home discon
tent rises. He is pleasant-faced and
smiling here as he tries to give his
followers a note of confidence. But
o would say only four years sepa
rate this photograph and the first
one?

(Continued from Page One)
President in the history of the United States. These are but a few
of President Roosevelt’s gyrations. They suffice to show that no one,
least of all the President, knows what he will do next. In the light of
these inconsistencies, can it be denied that "confidence” and Mr.
Roosevelt go ill together?
The New Civil Service
In matters of politics, particularly party politics, Roosevelt has
a subtle and penetrating judgment. In affairs of state his inhibitions
and feuds make judgment superfluous. No man’s head, however big,
could carry all Mr. Roosevelt thinks he knows. It is not enough for
him to be President of a great nation; he must rush into the jungle
of economics in search of the seed of “the more abundant life". Re
searching into economics may be- a suitable occupation for sedentary
people, it is certainly good for insomniacs. It can only do harm when
the researcher has the power and desire to test his dubious discoveries
on human beings. When Mr. Roosevelt came whooping back to the
White House with his discoveries, an avalanche of trouble descended
upon America.
Mr. Roosevelt, having taken unto himself economic responsi
bilities which no constitutional President could, hope to discharge,
went in search of skilled and sympathetic “economic” assistants. He
recruited a tribe of professors, lecturers, lawyers and social workers,
none of whom had ever been touched by the pitch of profit-makmg.
Though every one had his own economic nostrum, all were united
in deploring the capitalist system. These new civil servants ran to
and from the President’s office, which became the operating theatre
of American industry. Mr. Roosevelt viewed with wonder and appro
bation their experiments on Uncle Sam’s economic body. They tapped
it here, they prodded it there to test the reactions of an unsocial
organism. No one bothered about the fact that the patient upon
whom the experiments were conducted had not only to satisfy the
President's curiosity, but must also pay the professors’ fees, and pro
vide the means'of livelihood of 130 million people.
Capitalism Without Capital
The contradictory policies of Mr. Roosevelt and his professors
would account for any depression. They challenged the truism that
the capitalist system cannot function without a regular supply of
capital. They launched a raid on the undistributed profit surplus
from which any well-managed business derives new plant and finan
ces plans for expansion. The Ford company was a good example of
how a business can be developed from surplus profits. But the Pres
ident and his advisers were most anxious to curb men like Ford. Their
scheme for taxing undistributed profits had the merit of not only
baiting economic royalists like Mr. Ford, the Mellons or the DuPonts,
it also provided a large but uncertain revenue for other New Deal
experiments. The fact that it hit most sound businesses in America
mattered not. It was just a coincidence that it was a body-blow to
the small businesses which are cherished by the President. No one can
be expected to legislate for coincidences.
The credit for this strange tax must be given to Professor Her
man Oliphant, formerly head of the Institute of Law at John Hopkins
University, who is now one of the principal officials of the United
States Treasury. Professor Oliphant recently advantaged Senators
by his opinions on taxation. He had no doubts about the wisdom of
taxing the undistributed surplus of any business. “Corporations do
not need any surplus,” declared Professor Oliphant.
While Dr. Oliphant was laboring to end the pernicious practice
of developing business from an undistributed surplus of profits, other
New Deal scholars had independently reached, another important
conclusion regarding capital. They held it wise to discourage investors
from providing new capital for industry. They secured the President’s
approval for a series of regulations which for a time hamstrung the
lew issues market. Later on, when at great difficulty and expense
some new issues were launched, Treasury officials were mortified.
They called in the flagellating friars of the Federal Reserve Board
to discipline the new issue market. The bankers wielded their blud
geons with such effect that since then there has hardly been a mur
mur in the market.
While his coadjutors were shackling industry and finance, Mr.
Roosevelt was not idle. He was leading the attack on his ancient
foes, the public utility corporations. and the railways. His vendatta
against the utilities defies description. -Upon them he exhausted the
resources of invective, he set the government up as their competitor,
he encouraged the trade unions to attack them. To him the railways
were several degrees less wicked. And so he contented himself by in
stigating the trade unions greatly to increase their costs while en
couraging the Interstate Commerce Commission to show a masterly
inactivity in considering the railways’ application to increase rates.
It is difficult to estimate the unemployment caused by this frantic
feud. That it must be very great is indicated by the fact that from
1923-1932 power companies spent an average of $752,000,000 a year
on new construction. Last year they spent $290,000,000. The hapless
railways have 21 percent fewer locomotives and 24 percent fewer
cars than they owned in 1930.
Roosevelt’s punitive mind is mirrored in the drastic extensions
of the Capital Gains Tax. Through them he has certainly paid off
old scores. The fact that he has also restricted investment and ster
ilized many types of desirable enterprises worries him not at all. He
was probably delighted by the tribute of the trade union leader who
said that “the President meant well to the working classes and hell
to the propertied classes”. Mr. Roosevelt, like most vocal humanitar
ians, Is a great hater. But even he may yet realize that taxing for
revenge is ;not in the best interests of the state or its treasury.
A Raw New Deal

Not long ago the President declared that the recovery in busi
ness was no mere turn of the trade cycle. “We planned It so and
don’t let anyone tell you differently r” Now that the Roosevelt planned
recovery has vanished, his critics are asking him how he planned the
new depression. They are unjust to Mr. Roosevelt. He did not plan
the depression. He just muddled himself into it. If the economic roy
alists were responsible for the last depression, Mr. Roosevelt and his
budding commissars must take the responsibility for this one. It is
a grave responsibility. As a result of their crazy experiments In tax
ation and their policy of harassing industry, the lights are going out
in factories all over America. The direful “no men wanted” signs are
being brought out of storage. Working men may be forgiven for
thinking Mr. Roosevelt’s passion for half-baked reforms has reformed
them out of their jobs. There is much rawness in Roosevelt’s new
dealing.
When Congress voted billions to Roosevelt to spend as he pleased,
its members arranged their own abdication. The President, who is
the shrewdest manager on earth, used his spending power to enforce
obedience. A lot of Federal public works came to the constituencies
of members who voted straight. A rebel’s constituency was considered
sufficiently developed. When Roosevelt was able to claim a planned
prosperity his grip on Congress hardened. BQs overbearing attitude
during the Supreme Court controversy showed what he thought of
his faithful legislators. Will Congress reassert Itself? Three weeks ago
he dragged Congress back to Washington for the purpose ot “making
this prosperity stable”. The magnitude of the present depresskm was
not then understood. The President called it a minor recession. It was
inconvenient, but he probably found some consolation in the groans
from the Wall Street wigwams. The economic royalists were being
thoroughly roasted. He considered the “recession” in the spirit of
the man who having thrown a stone at a dog and hit Ids crwd step
mother*
that although he intended it otherwise, the stone was
not quite tost
may be incoherent, but it is not so ffippant as the IM*
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•I bought aself-leakable
Patented, squeakable,
Rim fire, gold tipped fountain pen.
Of all the crude implements,
Thumb screws and ornaments,
The very worst ever invented by men!
It must be self-filling
For it’s surely unwilling
When I humbly offer io give it a drink.
,It fills up with gumbo
And snorts like a Jumbo.
It won’t write, but—oh, how it sectors the ink!
It bubbles and mutters,
----It gurgles and splutters.
\
T
*• It fills up with meanness and anger and dirt. '
It loses connections,
Disjoints all its sections,
Soaks through my vest pocket and ruins myshirt.
Oh, that measly, unspeakable,
Knock-kneed, self-leakable
Ninety-nine cent fountain pen,
Just once let me lose it,
If it’s found I’ll refuse it!
A pencil? Thanks! Thanks!
That is just what I need,

ident and his posse of experimenting and irresponsible advisers. A
blight of dissillusionment is striking the Capitol. Legislators like not
the description "poor but overpaid whites" which was given them by
the brain trust. They want little encouragement to return the pro
fessors and lawyers to their bereaved professions. They will certainly
try to cut a path through the jungle to taxation. Will they dare to
ring down the curtain 'on the President's PRIMA DONNA perform
ances which are at the root of this crisis of confidence?
If Mr. Roosevelt really means to balance the budget, Congress
men will certainly reassert their powers. If their constituents are no
longer to be subsidized by Washington, many little Hampdens will
■strut through the Capitol. If, despite lavish Federal expenditures, in
dustry continues to deteriorate, Congress will produce plenty of
wailing, but not strutting Hampdens. Foreigners are under the il
lusion that this is a “left” Congress. Much otherwise. Government
supporters must, of course, support a successful President. It is be
coming increasingly clear that Mr. Roosevelt’s second term is any
thing but successful.
The best method of patching up a united front of Roosevelt and
Congress would be for the gentlemen of Wall Street to make untimely
whoopee over the mess created by Washington. The leaders of what
is called the G.O.P.—R.I.P. are showing masterly political judgment
by saying little and letting the Government forces fight among them
selves. The hapless Mr. Hoover shows less judgment. But he can do
little harm as long as he continues to revenge himself on fortune by
becoming a philosopher. If the Government’s known foes are tactful,
little solidarity will be shown by Democrats in Congress. But they
rightly require privacy for the butchery they must do.
The Real Menace
Republicans hiave now realized that there is little that is new
or harmful in the New Deal. It. was, to use a schoolboy’s word, “crib
bed” from the legislation of reasonable Reds like Bismark and Lloyd
George. It is the New Dealers who now look upon their handiwork
as musty and inadequate, who are the real menace to American pros
perity. They are the storm troopers in the campaign against industry.
They were the advisers who sustained the President’s effort to pack
and hood-cap the Supreme Court. Until they cease to have power to
run the Federal Government, confidence will not return to America.
There is a good prospecUof Congressional action to restore them to
their academic groves. f
The most hopeful ricent development in America is the great
movement to end a fantastic economic dictatorship by restoring Mr.
Roosevelt to the Presidency. It is, after all. a full-time job. Americans
chose him as their President, not as an experimenting economist.

Rosedale
Gardens
The Myron Andersons were
entertained at dinner Tuesday
evening, by Mr. and Mrs. C. K.
Fullerton, a movie at the Penni
man being enjoyed later.
On Thursday the Arden avenue
group of the Woman’s Auxiliary
of the Presbyterian church, had
luncheon for the school chil
dren in the church.
Mrs. Harry Eggleston enter
tained several friends at a lunch
eon, Thursday of- last week, in
her home on Melrose avenue.
Dr. Augustus Kirschner, of
Detroit, spent Saturday night
and Sunday in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Brand.
The members of the Commun
ity club will have a dancing party,
Saturday evening, in the club
house. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Harsha
and Mr and Mrs James Kinhan
are to be hosts.
On Thursday evening, the Wo
man’s Club will entertain at a
Valentine bridge party to which
all ladies of the subdivision are
invited to attend and others who
are Interested.
The Arts and Letters club will

meet Tuesday evening with Mrs.
J. A. VanCoevering for its annual
election of officers and book re
view.
Mr. and Mrs. William Morris
were hosts at a buffet supper,
Sunday evening, entertaining 30
guests in their home on Cranston
avenue.
Mrs. H. H. Shierk entertained
her bridge club members Tuesday
at a luncheon bridge, in her
home on Ingram avenue.
A skating party was held at
Riverside park, Thursday eve
ning of last week, sponsored by
the C. K. Fullertons which in
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Ed Porter,
Messrs. Malcolm McCoy, Harry
Golder, Clarence Gunther and
Bruce Myers (otherwise known
as Tim Doolittle on the air), Mr.
Fullerton serving his famous
cheeseburgers afterward.
The William Trepagniers are
enjoying a vacation in New Or
leans.
There were 55 present, Monday
evening of last week at the dinner
given by the Men’s club, In the
club house. The dinner was fol
lowed with the showing of inter
esting moving pictures by the
Dodge corporation.

with Editors
of Michigan

PUBLIC OFFICIALS COST $160 ANNUALLY PER FAMILY
If there are four in your family, two adults and two children,
each of you pay out not less than $40 per year for the support of
those who are on the public payrolls of the various state and federal
offices, and subdivisions of them. That is almost enough to provide
every family with a summer vacation.
This $160 tax for each family of four is exclusive of all other
costs of government. For the year 1936. according to a survey com
pleted by the Civil Service Assembly, the American people paid to
their public servants the staggering total of $5,145,873,000.00! Since
1936 many new public “servants” have been added to the public pay
roll; if it keeps up, there’ll soon be more tax-eaters than taxpayers—
for don’t forget -that public servants are exempt from paying income
taxes.
Every right-thinking adult ought to be concerned with this tre
mendous annual drain upon private income, so much of which is un
necessary, and would not be possible, except for “politics”. Of course,
we shall always have to have public officials for the transaction .of
the public business; but when they multiply with greater rapidity
than the jack-rabbit population of Australia, then private citizens
will have to become alert, and rectify the problem. How many new
public officials have been created in Michigan during the past six
or eight years? Nobody can give—or will give—the exact answer, but
it certainly runs into several thousands of people. And these people
get paid from taxes! Michigan’s public school system this year will
receive two millions of dollars less from State funds than it did a
year ago—in spite of the fact that the sales tax and the liquor tax
have given the State more money than ever before; and in_spite of
these conditions, the state’s debt is increasing, and Governor Murphy
is flirting with a state income tax to get more money. When will the
average family, now paying $40 per person per year for the salaries
of public officials, take sufficient interest in the problem to “see that
something is done about it”? —George Averill in The Birmingham
Eccentric.
.
SPUDS
From Flint comes a story of genuine distress. While farmers are
putting their surplus potatoes through dye kettles in order to get
15 cents a bushel out of the government for destroying them, welfare
clients are given California prunes and oranges and rice for rations.
Last November, the Surplus Commodities corporation set up offices
at Flint, leased a large warehouse for the storage of 12 to 16 carloads
of potatoes, but up to date none have been bought or stored. As Amos
Jones would say, “Ain’t ’at sumpin’!”—Vernon J. Brown in The Ing
ham County News.
WRONG PLACE.
That Hamtramck school teacher who tried to beat sense into a
14-year-old boy’s nether end with a ruler will live to learn that mind
is not located in that part of a boy’s anatomy.—E. J. McMullen in
The Linden Leader.

25 Years Ago
In Plymouth and Vicinity—Interesting
News of Days Gone By
Taken From The Plymouth Mail Files
A number of the members of
the Plymouth Grange met last
Friday afternoon and formed a
stock company which is to be
known as the Farmers’ Building
association. The new company
has filed articles of incorpora
tion and will be capitalized at
$4000. The following officers were
elected: President, P. L. Bennett;
vice president, Norman Miller;
secretary-treasurer, Charles Rob
erts; trustees, William Blunk,
James Gates and John Root.
The play, “The Jolly Widow”,
given by local talent at the opera
house last Thursday evening for
the benefit of the Ladies’ Aid so
ciety of the Methodist church,
drew a crowded house and was
a decided success in every par
ticular. Alton* Richwine as Hon.
Augustus Cholmondeley, took his
part in a most clever manner.
Robert Jolliffe, as George Fane,
was exceptionally good. Mrs.
Merryweather, the widow, was
taken by Mrs. F. J. Tousey and is
entitled to much credit for her
performance. Mrs. Harry Brown
took a difficult part in a most
able and pleasing manner. Little
Thelma Williams, as Little Trixie,
was excellent. Archie Collins, Mrs.
Bert Bowerman, Gladys Felt, and
Amiel Schilling should also be
commended upon their fine

characterizations. Penney’s or
chestra furnished the music. Rev.
B. F. Farber, M. A. Jones, and
Calvin Whipple rendered vocal
solos between the acts in such a
pleasing manner that they were

obliged to respond to encores.
Bom, a girl, to Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Dunn, Thursday, January
23.
Mr. and Mrs. Coella Hamilton
entertained a few friends at din
ner last Thursday evening.
Carl Heide expects to erect a
new greenhouse for the growing
of flowers just south of his resi
dence on Mill street in the near
future. The new building will be
30x80 and up-to-date in every
particular.
Philip Casterline of Northville
and a former Plymouth boy, was
united in marriage to Miss Ina
Van Agen of that village Mon
day. Mr. Casterline is employed
in Schrader Brothers store there.
Mrs. O. F. Beyer and daughter.
Elizabeth, and sister. Miss Amelia
Gayde, visited friends in Detroit
this week.
Don Cortrite, who returned
home from Erie, Pennsylvania, a
few days ago on account of ill
ness, is able to be out.
Miss Mary Conner and Miss
Meda Wheeler will entertain the
five hundred club at Miss Wheel
er’s this evening.
Robert Jolliffe has announced
himself as a candidate for the
nomination of village treasurer.
Miss Margaret Miller was a
guest of Mrs. Frank Kellar at
Lake Orion over the week-end.
Mrs. Kellar was a former resident
I of Plymouth.
Mr. and Mrs. George Videan
' and children and Mr. and Mrs.
A. H. Jones of Detroit were guests
! of Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Beyer last
Saturday.
I Patterson & Bennett, agents for
j the Ford automobile have sold a
i five passenger car to Fred Simi mons who lives northwest of
Northville.
| For Sale: House, barn, and one
;acre of land. Inquire of C. H.
' Burch.
I The Bank of Belleville at .
Belleville is about to become a.
state bank. The stock has been
sold and the directors elected.
Mrs. W. R. LeVan and Mrs. C.
E. Ryder of Newburg attended the
W.C.T.U. meeting at Mrs. Patter
son’s last Thursday, and also the
entertainment at the opera house
in the evening.
Miss Maude Gracen of Tonquish is staying at Maple Grove
Farm this week.
Sea lilies are of very ancient
origin, but they are still revealed
in great numbers by deep-sea
dredging. Most of the forms are
attached permanently to the sea
bed, but the feather stars become
free-swimmers in their later life.

Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted
Orthoptic Treatments
Dr. John A. Ross D. O. S.
OPTOMETRIST

Phone 433

809 Penniman, Plymouth, Mich.

Formerly associate Professor of Optometry
Northern Illinois College

Penniman-Allen
Theatre
Plymouth, Michigan
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY, FEBBUAKY 6-7-8

Nelson Eddy and Eleanor Powell

“KQSNLSE.”
The tops In entertainment; your queen of 1
lug and dancing darlings in the most eye*
time.

your prince of song leading 500 singlavish and romantic musical of all

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 9-It

Greta Garbo and Charles Boyer

Complete
Optical
Service

“CONQUEST”
The magnificent love story of the Emperor Napoleon. and Marie Waleska.
FRIDAY, SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 11-12

Alice Brady, Mischa Auer, Bert Lahr

Evenings Only
Monday to Friday
7 p.m. to 9 pjn.

Dr. JOHN C. McINTYRE

dosen dai
“Cartoon1

_______ with a quartet of frolicking funsters, a duet of
darlings in a whirl of wise cracks and wttsbung fun.
“Sports on lee”

Coming:-—You’re a Sweetheart”, February 12-14-15; “Mannequin”, February 20-2122; “Damsel In Distress”, February 27-20-20

Optometrist

959 Penniman Avenue

“MERRY GO ROUND OF 1938”
A ten star

Plymouth, Mich.

AIN'T lT

tH[

TrUTH?

XftU SAVE AT WOIft*
CHOICE Qu^u, MEATS

Pork Chops
Pork Roast
Pork Loin Roast
Roast of

BEEF

Prime Rib
Roast of

PUERTO RICAN

3 lbs *10c

YAMS
ICEBERG, HEAD

LETTUCE
(

HEAD

5C

Boned and Rolled

Lamb Shoulder Roast
Lamb Chops
Meaty Lamb Stew
Dry Salt Side Pork
Smoked Ham
Smoked Hams
Sliced Bacon
Smoked Picnics
Bacon Squares
Premium V j e tt tt 3 S
£rnTrsBologna
Pure Lard

U. S. NO. 1, MAINE

POTATOES

sts

25c

BALDWIN COOKING

J

D ET C C
D tt■

yearlinr steer

APPLES 10 25

WOLF’S MARKET
843 PENNIMAN AVENUE

THKPLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

r-

New Books Ready
For Circulation
The following new books are
now ready for circulation at the
Plymouth library:
“A Home in the Country”, by
Frederic Van de Water. His
/■harming book is not profound
.but it is both sensitive and honand it phrases the need that
thousands of summer res
its to Vermont and has consurprising number of
to permanent residents. It
amusing, understanding, and
-very Just.
R ;*Rehearsal in Ovedo”, by Jo
seph Peyre. A story of the Aus
trian revolt in October, 1934. The
story is told from the point of
view of one of the rebel leaders,
a minor, Morenu.
“ “The Nile”, by Emil Ludwig. A
strange, beautiful, richly re^eadable, monumental, conceiv~bly enduring book.
“The Turning Wheels”, by StuCloete. After the Boer trek
novel begins with a convoy
several hundred people already
their way across Africa. It is
in heroic vein; the land, the
and women, and their loves
hates are all violent and unled, and they are described
jtically, with extreme frank: “The* Running of the Deer”, by
Wickenden. This charming
trst novel is a discovery and a
plight. To read it is to discover
( sensitive young intelligence,
fessed with the freedom of
iughter and of tenderness, work
er in a fine sure prose. To read
i Is to delight in the book’s inner
ly and wonder before the shimler and the tang of everyday
fe.
'"The Ascent of Nanda Devi”, by
. W. Tilman. A story of the
iccessful climbing of Nanda
Svi, a peak of the Himalayan
tain and the highest mountain
t climbed to the top. The climb
is completed with many hardips but few casualties. Each
y’s experiences are recounted
nply, with humor.
“All Cats Are Gray”, by Charles
Givens. Local color fiction^
th valley town in Tennei
l locale, and hard-drinking,'
Igh-talking lawyers with senlental natures, as the chief
iracters.
In average oak tree evaporates
»ut 28,000 gallons of water in
nmuner season.

r\OCTORS’ bills from
cuts and scratches
tometimes exceed $1,000.
Nonejcan safely go
unprotected. No one
needs to, for accident
insurance paying hills
up to a liberal total
costs but a few cents
a day. Call or write

Connecticut General
ife Insurance Company

Harold J. Curtis
Local Manager
S3 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Office 39-W
Residence 332

:

Three Candidates For City Commission
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BOWLING

in ^ih

r Crusaders Will

Plymouth Recreation

W L Pet.
Bill , Simpson’s ... 37 17 .685
Perfection Ldy. .. 29 25 .537
Northville Strohs . 29 25 .537
Golden Glow Dairy 28 26 .519
Mobas Shade ........ 27 27 .500
Strohs, Plymouth . 26 28 .481
Bill’s Market ........ 20 34 .370
Banner Beer ........ 20 34 .370
High Scores: L. Lefever, 209;
A. Zerlak, 201; Ted Coulter, 203223; Ray Gilder, 211; G. W.
Baker, 216; Roy Williams, 208;
C. Burley, 233; Wm. Downing,
213; E. Burden, 220; Ray Danol,
202-207; Wm. Lorenz, 202; A1
Krizman, 210.
Pf-nniman-Allen House
League

Tuesday was the last day when
petitions could be filed with the
MRS. RUTH WHIPPLE
HAROLD ANDERSON
city clerk for the purpose of seek
ing nomination for city commis
ly to the communities which they
sioner. Three names were re
serve in Michigan?”
ceived: Harold P. Anderson, a
That the future success of
new candidate, Mrs. Ruth Huston
Whipple, and Mayor Henry Honeducation in the state is largely
dorp, both of whom will have
dependent upon chain stores as
completed their terms on the^
■ an industry was Mr. Doyle’s
commission this year.
I further claim. As an example he
Lansing—“Do you editors and pointed to the state tax records
Because of the small number of
candidates, a primary election publishers ever stop to consider which show that in September,
will not be necessary, and the as you drive along the highways 1937, chain food stores paid $15,regular time of "voting will be of our beautiful state, who buys 000 more in state sales tax than
April 4. On March 16, the office all the fruit, the potatoes, the others, yet chains comprise only
of the city clerk will be open until celery, the beans, the cherries thirty-three per cent of the total
8:00 o’clock in the evening to and other crops you see growing number of stores in that partic
register voters. March 16 has these?” was the question put to ular field.
been named as the last day when members of the Michigan Press
“So don’t forget that those who
Association in convention here
registrations will be received.
root against us,” the Bureau
In case voters have changed three days.
“What market absorbs the de manager admonished, “are tear
their addresses since registering
last, they are requested to report licious fish from our waters, the ing down one of the dominant
the change to the city clerk so delectable dairy products from structures that support your own
that registrations may be trans our farms? It can’t all be con schools and colleges because, you
ferred to the new addresses.
sumed locally—not nearly all of know, more than fifty per cent of
Mayor Hondorp and Mrs. it, you know,” quizzed W. P. Doyle the sales tax revenue goes for
Whipple are both seeking re- manager of the Michigan Chain education.” ,
election. Mr. Anderson, who has Stores Bureau, in his address to
He cited figures from Harvard
been active in American Legion the convention.
College of Research to prove that
affairs as well as Rotary club
“One hundred sixty-six million a large amount of the increase in
work, was urged to become a dollars was the astounding bill chain store business is due to
candidate by his veteran and paid by retail chain store com newspaper advertising and said
business associates.
panies during 1935 for these and those figures proved that the
other Michigan made products. average chain store advertised
This included only commodities five times.as much as other stores
shipped outside of Michigan for in the field.
distribution to a foreign consum
“Don’t forget also that thou
ing public,” he continued, “and sands of your own newspaper
it helped to meet payrolls of fur readers are stockholders in our
niture factories, salt mines, toy (groups,” he said, quoting security
plants and countless other records to prove that one par
branches of Michigan industry. ticular company with many stores
“You have asked me for the in Michigan paid nearly 2,000
low-down on a much discussed dividend checks to its part-own
question, as to how much of ev ers within the past thirty days.
ery chain store customer’s dollar
“We hit the consumer in his
passing over Michigan chain store most vital spot, his pocketbook,”
counters is taken out of Michi concluded the chain store rep
gan,” he went on.
resentative. “Chains arose only in
“Let me tell you—73c is paid answer to the public’s demand for
right back to the orchard grower efficient management, sanitary
or the fisherman or the farmer conditions and simplified meth
or the manufacturer; 13c goes to ods of distribution. Constant ad
pay local chain- store labor; 4c vertising placed those assets be
goes for local rent; 4%c is set fore the public.”
aside for overhead; l|&c goes for
“Never was there need for
local printing and advertising; lc
goes for local and state tax (in closer relationship between news
papers
and retailers of all types
addition to the three per cent
(state sales tax) and the remain than there is today,” he said, add
Erected “Hate Monuments”
ing
that
“the facts are available
ing three cents goes for profit,
England’s Tithe war of 1934, in the same amount the state exacts and good newspapermen are
known to seek out the truth of
which her farmers vigorously re- i for sales tax
tolled against paying their annual
..Now j
do chains Qr I facts no matter how deeply they
Uthe or a tenth part of the.r crop, do th not contribute adequate. ' might have to dig.”
and live stock for the support of the
church, will long be remembered
through several “hate monuments.”
A notable one, says Collier’s Week
ly, which stands on a farm in Suf
folk county, marks the spot where
a tithe-gatherer seized a number of
pigs and cows which were valued at
$3,500.

Who Buys State’s
Products?

1IOPS1

Red Division
Hillside ............... . 34
Coolman ............. . 34
Kroger ................. . 29
Fleetwing ........... . 25
Penniman Mkt. . . 23
Wild & Co............. . 23
Super Shell ........ . 22
City of Plymouth . 14
High Scores: W. Todd
Garlett, 195.

OUB UTMOST TO BE TRULY HELPFUL DURING
"EE TRYING TIMES OF BEREAVEMENT, TO BRING
MIND TO THE FAMILY WE SERVE.

rader Funeral Home

I advertisement is for the free use of Plymouth churches,
, social and charitable groups. Announcements are limi two lines. Call The Plymouth Mail for use of this space.

I at Salvation Army Citadel, Monday, February
7th. 8:00 pan.

forget the public fish supper at the Methodist
> .Church toaightAFish,
tAFIsl chips, salad, coffee, pie.

Mystery Gardenia

Blue Division
Plym. Hills ........ . 28 23 .549
Ford Guages .... . 28 23 .549
Plym. Tube ........ . 28 23 .549
P.M.R.R.................. . 28 23 .541
Plymouth Mail .. . 26 25 .510
Plymouth Hdwe. . 23 28 .451
Allen Industry .. . 22 29 .431
Connor Hdwe. ... . 22 29 .431
High Schores: Roy Wheeler,
218-226; C. Levandowski, 200;
One of the most valuable single
Floyd Eckles, 203.
pieces of modern jewelry, worth
$25,000, is this “Mystery Gardenia,”
which was given to Violet Greener,
noted writer, philosopher and lec
turer on things recondite, affection
ately known as “The Ghost of Holly
wood” because of her vast knowl
edge and understanding of the film
capital. It is composed of hundreds
Out. of the calm and quiet of of diamonds set in platinum petals
Plymouth’s Saturday afternoon, to form a cluster against a back
came a frantic cry of "Fire!” ground of green enameled platinum
Citizens rushed from their homes, leaves, and hidden in the back is a
children screamed, and the fire tiny perfume pocket. Violet is shown
department rushed with its cus wearing the jewel.
tomary speed from its hangar to
Amelia street where nary a trace
The color of a flower, or any
of destruction could be found.
Remaining undaunted in the face other object, is nothing more
than
colors of the spectrum
of odds, Fire Chief Wagenschutz whichthe
the object wil not absorb.
and his helpers persued the ru Thus, a yellow flower is one
mor that eventually led them to which absorbs all the colors ex
Hamilton street, only to find that cept yellow, which it reflects.
the illusive fire had long since
been extinguished.
The whole trouble seemed to
have originated when a lady ran
from the residence of Mr. and
Mrs. James Vanata on Hamilton
street and cried to a man in a
passing car to call the fire de
partment to 267 Amelia street.
Not being familiar with the city’s
streets, the young man rushed to
the fire station and gave the
alarm as he was told. It seems
that Mr. and Mrs. Vanata had
just recently moved to their
present home from Amelia street,
and in the confusion, the lady
gave the old address.
An overheated furnace was the
cause of the first alarm, but it
fortunately caused no particular
damage, charring only the rafters
above it.

FARMALL TRACTORS

Lost—AFire!
Saturday

Don’t Be Misled
By Alluring
Furniture and Floor
Covering

Make your spring
plowing a pleasure.
Come in—-We will be glad
to show you how easy they
work,
how economically
they can be operated and
what satisfactory terms
they can be purchased on.

Farm Equipment of All Kinds

A. R. WEST, Inc.
L36

507 S. Main St.. Plymouth

1938 FORDS
AVE BROUGHT us the finest selec
tion of used cars since we have
been in business.
Not only did

H

we secure the cream of trade-ins, but we
were able to select a wide variety of body
types for you to choose from.

Look else

where and compare prices then look at our
selection and compare values.

When we sell you a used car, our reputa
tion depends on seeing that you are com
pletely satisfied.

You are assured of

courteous and satisfactory service, backed

Funeral Directors

Phone 781W
Plymouth, Mich.
Ambulance on Call

Plymouth will, Monday eve
ning, be the host to members of
the Crusaders, an organization
composed of leading Salvation
Army workers in this part of
the state. There are 25 members,
representing 12 different cities,
and while here there will be con
ducted four different meetings.
Two will take place in the after
noon at the Detroit House of Cor
rection and the final meeting
will take place in the Salvation
Army hall in the evening.
The Crusaders will bring to
Plymouth their 15-piece Salva
tion Army band. A street parade
will precede the evening meeting,
which will begin at 8:00 o’clock.

17 .660
17 .660
22 .569
26 .490
28 .451
28 .451
29 .400
37 .275
204; C.

=BLUNK BROS/

This country has 213 different
recognized religious sects.
A
census of religious bodies is taken
every 10 years by the division of
religious statistics of the bureau
of the census.

Visit City

W. J. Harahan, who died Decem
ber 14, last.
HEADS PERE
Mr. Brooke was also named a
MARQUETTE director of the two roads, which
he has served in the capacity of
executive vice president since De
cember, 1936. His appointments
climax an active 35-year career
in railroading, marked by.a se
quence of promotions from rodman to various executive posts. ,
Mr. Brooke joined the C. & O.
in 1924, after a career on the
Baltimore & Ohio railway that
had centered attention on him as
one of the most promising young
men in the railroad industry. His
first connection with the C. & O.
was as assistant to R. N. Begien,
operating vice president.
Under two presidents—the late
W. J. Harahan, and the late J. J.
Bernet—Brooke's rise was rapid.
He was made a vice president by
Mr. Bernet in 1930. In 1936, un
der Mr. Harahan, he was ad
vanced to the highest ranking
post next to the presidency—the
office of executive vice president
on the C. & O.. the Pere Mar
quette and the Nickel Plate road.
Mr. Brooke was born at Suther
lin, Virginia, and Is a graduate
of the Virginia Military Institute.
He taught at Culver (Ind.) Mili
tary Academy before entering
railway service. He is a civil eng
GEORGE D. BROOKE
ineer of standing in the profess
ion. He is of a studious and quiet
George Doswell Brooke, re j temperament with a likeable per
cently elected president of the sonality, and has many friends
Chesapeake & Ohio Railway com among railroad men and shippers.
pany, now becomes president also
of the Pere Marquette Railway
Slight colds which confine the
company and the Nickel Plate sufferer to the house for a day or
road as a result of his election so are often a blessing in dis
by the boards of directors of the guise, since they afford a much
two roads at their recent meet needed rest in these days of
ings in Cleveland. He succeeds hustle and bustle.
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by over sixteen years experience as Ford
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Plymouth People
In Golden West
Plymouth residents will be in
terested in knowing that Mr. and
Mrs. A. M. Southworth, residents
of this city a number of years
ago, who now live in Venice, Cal
ifornia, recently entertained a
number of friends in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest A. Kohler
of Northville, who are spending
the winter out on the Pacific
coast. Mrs. Kohler is a sister of
Mrs. Charles Draper of this city.
She was a resident of Plymouth
years ago. The Kohlers are spend
ing the winter at the home of

their son, who also resides in
Venice.
Mrs. Southworth writes that at
the Michigan picnic held two
weeks ago in Sycamore Grove at
Los Angeles, they met Rev. Beck
with, a former pastor of the Bap
tist church of Plymouth, who is
now in California. Roses, poinsettias and geraniums are now in
full blossom and “people are
bathing in the ocean every day”,
she adds.
Skunks -are a favorite food
among many Canadian Indian
tribes.

LOWEST '
BASKETBALL
JCORET'

Paul Revere was a pioneer
manufacturer of copper products,
an excellent silversmith, and a
noted cartoonist.
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Farley’s Jackson Day dinners.
Mr. Malcolm W. Bingay Says Good Morning To
Old Hickory Jackson, who
The World In The Free Press Each Day, But Sunday knew
more about the language
He Went To Town For Fried Salt Pork and Mush
effective with alnule team than

$250

Lentheric Bath Powder,
Miracle, Shanghai,

$1SO

1•

Gobelins

BORDEN’S VALENTINE
Special ICE CREAM

DODGE DRUG CO.
Phone 124
"Where Quality Counts”

MICHIGAN ... Whet*,

the. Sid's Use. £indt!
A bracing wind ia your face; snow flash
ing past; the exciting hum of swift flight
in your ears . .. those are the'thrills that
await you at the great centers of winter
sport throughout Michigan.

Heart
Boxes

54 lb. 50c
1 lb. $1.00
2 lb. $2.00
Whitman’s
Wonder
Box
For Children

25c

The following has been “lifted”
with commas, periods, and all, di
rect from a recent “Good Morn
ing” column written by Editor
Malcolm W. Bingay in The De
troit Free Press:
THE FINEST FOOD
Let not these old guard Repub
licans—if there be any left—look
down their divers and sundry
noses at Elton Eaton’s sugges
tion that the Republican party
serve fried mush and salt pork
for their Lincoln Day banquet.
Could there be any better re
past?
Did ol’ Abe Lincoln ever en
joy any better food? Was not he
made a giant in physical strength
by such hardy fare? Did we in
our boyhood know anything closer
to the Olympian ambrosia than
fried corn meal mush and salt
pork? We did not! And look at
us now in our old age—strong
and sturdy and, outside of a touch
of liver complaint, a slight cough,
a little hardening of the arteries
and rheumatism that has been
with us so long we have become
friendly with each other—as good
as we ever were.
There is no meal on earth so
appetizing, so gorgeously good, so
complete in taste and calories and
vitamins as corn meal, fried, with
syrup, and a crisp bit of salt
pork. Yum, yum, Mother, we want
some more!
What would Lincoln say, I ask
you. What would Lincoln say? In
every time of crisis we always
ask, what would Lincoln say? We
all know what he would say. The
same thing he said in 1858—

Here yon can experience, to their folle.: tiirillh’.g limit, the joys of ski and
sknle, ice boat and toboggan.
Treat yourself to a week or week-end
cf ontdoor life. For the trip, you have
fine service by rail or plane ... as well
as splendid motor roads which have been
made doubly attractive by excellent win
ter maintenance.
A vacation now is a tonic you can take
with confidence . . . and pleasure!

A big representation of old
BARBER SHOP
time baseballers attended the DeBoth Chaucer and Villon wrote
t^fit Oldtimers banquet at the
for children
American Legion hall, Detroit last ballads requesting financial asSaturday night. All the subur sistance from their patrons.
Courteous service and
ban towns had representation
under the country committee,
cleanliness
In Germany, the name “Deut
Harry German of Carleton being sche dogge” was adopted for the
chairman.
Operated by
great Dane breed of dog late in
He rounded up oldtimers that
nineteenth century, and as
HARRY TERRY
werezjpresent from Redford, Farm the
such it is known in that country
ington, Northville, Wayne, Dear
today.
born and Carleton. To meet the
occasion there was a board sign
placed upon a table which Ger
man had reserved for the coun
try boys that read “Country
Rubes, Hayseeds and Alfalfa
Chewers, please park here”. The
veteran pitchers made explana
tion in his talk to the gathering
that he was responsible for the
reserved table. He cited that in
the old days of 30 to 50 years ago
that the city slicker ball teams
would come to the country with
one ball but when they left they
usually had a few extra; that the
country fellows also had. to tie
their gloves to their belts in order
to retain them. “Therefore,”’ he
said, “we prefer to be a little
can. cuun. one. of. Wide.
separate from the city slickers
for the reason that we all carry
watches.”
Judge Chris Sten was master of
ceremonies and Davy Jones, the
toastmaster. Upon their platform
for little more than the
sat distinguished veterans like
cost of an ordinary lamp
Frank Shelbeck, Heine Steiger,
Bob Veach, and George McClure,
the president, who was a pitcher
This new type of floor lamp, with the diffusing
back in the early ’90's.
bowl under the shade, is ideal for reading,
At the banquet also were sev
sewing, studying. It provides 25 to 30 footMASS ROWl THROWS
eral players well known in this
TART OF UfitfT TO
vicinity and among them were
candles of light, where the ordinary lamp
CBUNO
Fred Hantz, “Nig" Clark, Jerry
furnishes 5 to 10. Its room-wide illumination,
A diffusing bowl under
Harms, Dr. Fisherr, “Buff” Kirk,
without harsh shadows or sharp contrasts, is
the (hide throwt part
Will Curtis, Frank Mercure, Sny
of the light upward to
kind to your eyes ... It assures easy, comfort
the ceiling.
It ia
der Brothers, Oscar Stanage,
able seeing for all ordinary tasks. "i£t thia
“Wish” Eagan, Art Lamb, Harry
floor lamp costs no more than an ordinary
Pierce, Bernie Boland, Eddie
floor lamp: It is available at a price to fit your
Cicotte, “Denk” Smith, “Ger
many” Schultz, Guthard Broth
pocket book.
ers, Guy Miller, John Roesink,
"Butch” Pankrantz, Seabold, Mc
See the new floor and table lamps
Allister, Brown, Gray and many
on display at
other semi- and professional
players.
DEPARTMENT STORES, FURNITURE
The large gathemg originated
STORES, HARDWARE STORES AND
from a dozen “hot stove” rem
ELECTRICAL DEALERS
iniscences to the four hundred

BETTER LAMPS

George Pierre, born in Pittsburgh, served with the American army in France. He never returned to this
country; became a political figure in Ales.
The Clyde children established an all-time record for twins. According to medical authorities their feat
in arriving so far apart should make them more famous than the Dionnes.

Colonial Dames
Zipper Manicure Cases,

strong that gathered Saturday
Englishmen drink 3,000,000 |
night. It was such a success that Ions of British Empire wine i
it is anticipated that no less than nually.
seven or eight hundred will reg
ister next winter for the annual
event of baseball old timers from
MAYFLOWER
the ages of 40 years upward.

Old Time Ball
Players Meet

he did about Asparagus Tips
Polonaise or Bar-le-duc dress
ing, would have been obliged to
inquire just as most of the
guests at the Washington Jackson dinner did, what the darned
thing meant on the menu. Most
of the people of this nation like
to eat in the English language,
And for that matter that is or, if not the English language,
at
least the American food
what old Andrew Jackson would
have said. Old Hickory grew names and not be obliged to
carry
an interpreter along with
great and strong and famous be
cause he was weaned on fried them when they attend a din
ner.
cornmeal and salt pork. Let the
Oh, yes, we know it’s quite
Republicans under the banner of
Pop Eaton, of Plymouth, stick to spiffy to do it, but our idea of
their gums—I mean guns. Let it Andrew Jackson was that he
not be said of the Grand Old Part had very little to do with menus
—I mean party, what is being printed in French. It is for Mr.
said about America today of the Farley, the dilettante, to inenervated New Dealers who have
desecrated the party of Jackson
by their effete fermentation of
frivolous food.

wherever he was at the time. He
said then—we are positive we
have read it somewhre—that he
would like another helping of
fried mush and pork. That’s what
he said. We challenge history to
contradict us.

Be it known that Andy Jackson,
when he took over the White
House, ordered torn from its
moorings and thrown upon the
ash can the bath tub that had
been installed there by Dolly
Madison. Old Hickory wanted no
such sissy things as a bathtub in
his home. Bathing in such a contraption was a wicked foreign
innovation not fitted for any heAmerican.
• • •
The whole nation is rocking
now with indignation over the
New Deal insult to his memory.
Well, a couple of rocks, anyway.
Here is one from my old friend
the sage of Janesvile, Wis., Step
hen Bolies, of the Janesvile Ga
zette, which speaks the heart of
the American people. Take it
away, Steve:
Just think of a homy handed,
son of toil, an old Jacksonian
Democrat, who has been able
to buy a $100 a plate Jackson
Day dinner, looking over a
menu and putting into his sys
tem a helping of Croute au
Chaud Farci. And then when he
has finished this, topped off
with a few ripe and queen
olives, to start in on Baked Po
mpano Dougiere which is em
Rexall I
bellished with Sauce Bonne
Lotaiive
Femme Gratinne. Instead of
Cold _
eating potatoes, he would have
Pommes Pariesienne.
Tabletsl
Oh, how his breast must have
heaved at the dinner as he con
templated his hundred bucks
going into Breast of Capon,
Farci Perigourdine, and tick
ling his tonsils with Brown
Break Belt Paese Cheese Sand
wich! There was no coffee at
this dinner, just a demi-tasse,
and as for pies and cakes, there
a ladles I
was Mousse and Tortoni ice -■
cream with Cointreau as well as
Gateau Diplomate. And there
you are. Of course there was a
little dab of wine here and
there, Gonzales sherry, Coro
net, and Barsac B. & G., 1928.
Mr. Farley reports that the
receipts were such from the
Jackson Day dinners around
the UBA. that the democratic
^1
national committee will make
a profit of $400,000 which with
the profits made out of its rack
POUND I
eteering convention book sold
PAPER I
ictors and others dealthe government, will
the party deficit. The
. file used to feeding on
ham and eggs, boiled
d horseradish sauce,
pie and Wisconsin
cheese at about 60 cents a plate,
will figure that they saved
$99.40 by not attending Mr.

dulge in such wild extrava
gances, both in language and
food.
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ment of government expenditures.
A Communication
“A moderate increase in busi
ness may be noticed within six
To the Editor:
or eight months but probably will
I. as a citizen, a resident, a tax
be very moderate and not notice
payer and land owner in the
able to any extent until longer
town of Plymouth also agree with
than that.
your statement in last week’s Mail
“More reform seems to be the
cipally three in number to date.
Here is a fair sample of the
Rotarians Told
urging that the few jobs that can
(1) Acts toward recovery through feeling of the administration with
be had might be at least given brainless type of administration
Of Difficulties
devaluation of the dollar, deficit a definite idea toward fascism,
being
used by those directing the
to the loyal supporters of the
Confronting Nation
financing, and broadening of the this feeling dominates our pres
welfare-WPA relief program:
town.
powers of the RF.C. to make: ident as evidenced by his attempt
Not so far from this part of
As it now stands there is far Michigan a young man who had
Plymouth Rotarians heard money easier to get. (2) Acts to- j to dominate all three branches of
too much preference giveu to been on welfare for some time,
thing of the nation’s prob- ward relief through the P.W.A. government — administrative —
out-of-state help. I am sure that was certified for work on an
__ the other day when Dr. W. P.A. and all of the other let- | by having more power given to
we, speaking of our town resi outside WPA job. The day he was
Ralph E. Badger, president of the ters of the alphabet too numer him than any previous president;
dents, could capably handle all given the work slip, the mercury
Investment Counsel, Inc., De ous to mention in detail. (3) Acts judicial—by attempting to con
local jobs, which would certainly stood well below the freezing
troit, told his views of changing toward reform which is being trol and dominate the supreme
help keep up the budget nicely. point—it was a windy, cold
:conditions. In brief he said:
much discussed and which was court our last bulwark in in
When our payments and taxes miserable day.
“As I see it 1933 was and will first tried through the N.R.A., a dependence; legislative—by try
are due, who pays them? Under
be known as an epochal year be poorly planned and most costly ing to make our legislature a
He had no hat, he had no
present conditions what will gloves, he wore a thin summer
cause it ended a century and a attempt as well as most imprac-, “rubber stamp”. Thus, our very
happen to many of our homes?
half of consistent economic and tical.
foundation on which the United
shirt and a . light summer coat
political philosophy and entered
A TAXPAYER.
without vest. His feet were clad
“While in 1936 there was a bet- , States was founded—that GOOD
an era of unknown policies.
with low shoes and his stockings
ter general feeling on the part of government having three distinct
“These policies have been prin- the people as a whole and busi- j branches is being threatened.
were of lifht, cotton variety.
To The Editor:
“The supreme court fight in the
He remained for the afternoon,
ness indices were up slightly it
I read a letter in this paper on
was due to unsound policies and summer of 1937 and the victory
Friday, January 28, 1938, written suffering as one clad in such
of
democracy over the wishes
practices. This is borne out by
by W. E. Postiff wherein he gai-ments would suffer while try
the fact that our national debt of the president will go down in
states that some foreign country ing to work outdoors. He did not
of sixteen billion dollars in 1930 | history as one of the most critical
tried out what he call a connter- return to the job next morning.
had risen to thirty eight billion times in the history of the coun
Chester M. Howell, publisher,1 part of the Townsend Plan and From there on, there are no ad
ditional details available, as to
in 1936, indication of a huge in- ' try.
Chesaning Argus, is the new pres- j infers t£at it didn’t work.
what became of him or how his
crease in government expenses. J •In attempting to forecast for> ident of the Michigan Press as
I do not know what country case was handled. This much of
Friday, February 4 th
1938
I
would
say
that
we
will
not
Then, too. there is the sub- |
sociation, • 63-year-o!d state asso-| or plan he has in mind but I
Saturday, February 5
ject of deficits. Before the war have again the crisis of 1929 as ciation of weekly and daily news would appreciate it if he would the story is known and this much
shows something of the type of
we had a deficit of one billion 400 regards banks because they are papers.
point out in a more specific man
million dollars as compared to a much sounder today than in 1929
Mr. Howell was elected at the ner just what this counterpart judgment being used by those
and
the
conditions
are
not
com-1
present deficit of 12 billion dol
editors’ annual meeting held last or the “Townsend Plan” (as he handling the welfare and work
2 small red Dkes. 17c
lars with indications that it will parable. Our banking structure j week at Michigan State college. calls it) is, and how it operates, relief problem in this state.
2 lg. red pkgs. 37c
is sound.
He succeeds Claude D? Riley, On
go even higher.
I look for continuation of re tonagon Herald. Romaine Mc then we can analyze it and see
“Recovery of, this, nature is
whether or not we ■ could substi
DAGGETT’S
forced, unorthodox and'not at all form by the president but con Call, Gratiot county Herald, Ith tute this “counterpart plan” for
natural therefore it cannot be gress will be more interested in aca, was elected first vice - presi the “Townsend Plan” and not
Quaker,---------------- 27c healthy or permanent. It is im business and not ready to ap dent, and Floyd J. Miller, Daily notice any appreciable difference
Tribune at Royal Oak, second
Green <& White,__ 21c possible for me to see a retire prove all of his suggestions.
in the basic principles of these
•Railroad rates will be in vice-president. L. E. Towe, Jones two '“plans.”
of our present debt fromBeechnut,________ 29c ment
ville
Independent, was re-elected
creased
10
percent
to
15
percent.
the present amount during our
I presume of course that Mr.
Boston_____ _____ 18c generation because one thing will “Wages and hours bill will not treasurer.
The publishers voted to affiliate Postiff knows the basic prin
lead to another and force con be passed in a form unfavorable
with the National Editorial as ciples of this “Plan” of which he
tinuation of spending. More is to business if passed at all.
speaks and I would like to know
831 Penniman Ave.
being added right now to gov
“There will be no balance of sociation, extending membership
Next to First National bank
ernment expenses than could pos the budget co long as F. D. Roose in the national body to all sus the details.
Pf. Wheat,__ pkg. 9c
taining
members
of
the
state
as
Sincerely,
sibly be taken in in tax levies velt is president.
PHONE 780
Pf. Rice,___ pkg. 12c
sociation at no extra cost. Pub
if the spending continues at the
C. E. Pankow.
“Last six months of 1938 will lishers also took steps to provide
Post Toasties, . lg. 10c present tempo.
reflect a moderate recovery and a clearing house service for na
R.&W. C. Flks. lg. 9c
“This increase in taxation gen 1939 will show a more rapid im
erally results in a decrease in the provement but not equal to 1937. tional advertising and to under
take a retail advertising and
standard of living. The govern
“Some building improvement
ment gets nothing for the same in 1938 but not to any great merchandising service to assist
merchants in getting more busi
nyney spent as evidenced by the extent.
ness on Main street in 1938.
WPA and PWA projects whereas
“Dictatorship, fascism, com
the same money spent by us as munism are all comparable to a
Pints, 23c; 6 oz. jar 10c individuals—instead of paid into receiver or trustee in bankruptcy
the government in taxes—would necessitating a complete nation
Home Baker
mean more units of output for alization of all industry against
labor. Greater taxation means less private business.
public good out of labor and less
“National debt including mu
For All Purposes
capital flowing into public good nicipalities 70 billion dollars as
with a resulting lowering of the compared to one billion 400 mil
(Continued from Page One)
standards of living, Rifling of lion in 1913.
ville, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Ford of
industry and incentive.
“I look for inflation sooner or Dearborn, Dr. and Mrs. Edward
No. 2 1-2
“The present trouble is at the later which means permanently Fisher of Dearborn, Mr. and Mrs.
door of the administration who higher prices for commodities, Alex Moore of, Wayne, Mr. and
have brought on this recession land prices and the like.
Mrs. Amo Thompson, Mr. and
Quaker Red
or depression, which ever one
“We have two options:
Mrs. B. A. Giles, Mr. and Mrs.
wishes to call it and mueh of the
1. Hands off and let business Glenn Jewell, Mr. and Mrs. James
cause is due to the capital gains go its way unrestrained by gov
tax which bears out what I have ernment manipulation or inter Gallimore, Mrs. Marjorie Hover,
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Buzzard, Mr.
previously stated.
ference which is by far the best
"A change to an orthodox way way for the people and better for and Mrs. Ward Henderson, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Truesdell of
of government operation is im community good.
Wayne, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
possible now because of the neces
2. Government operation of ev
Bower
of Romulus, Mrs. Lois Hisity of a balanced budget which erything as in some foreign coun
would be dilatory and retard tries who wish they did not have sey of Wayne, Mr. and Mrs. Ern
est
Fulford
of Romulus, Mr. and
progress for a period of time too that system and probably proves
long to be looked upon with favor that option No. 1 is much the Mrs. Sylvester Shear of Redford,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Russell Coon of
by this administration for obvious better but is hard to get once the
reasons. It is entirely within second option has been chosen. Redford, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Spicer, Mr. and Mrs. Norman
reason that the deficit will am
181 Liberty St.
Miller, Mr. and Mrs. George Richount to a billion or even a billion
wine, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Moles,.
and a half for 1938. The first
PHONE 53
Mr. and Mrs. John McLaren, Mr.
step toward a balanced budget
and Mrs. Russell Daane, Mr. and
should be an immediate curtail
Mrs. Robert Wesley, and Mr. and
Mrs. William Rambo.
Sooner or later, a man, if he is wise, dis
Finance committee: Lisle Alex
(Continued From Page One)
ander, Jack Taylor.
covers that business life is a mixture of
Entertainment committee: An
and concerns have already signed
good days and bad, victory and defeat, give
up for one or more memberships drew H. Dunn, John Moyer, Dr.
Luther H. Peck, Julius Kaiser,
for the present year:
and take.
A. G. Taylor, C. H. Bennett, Jesse Zeigler, Harry Wolfe, Will
E. C. Hough, Daisy Manufactur iam Kirkpatrick, Paul Wiedman,
He learns that it doesn’t pay to be a sen
ing company, Consumers Power Adolph Faulkner, Garden City,
company, The Plymouth Mail, Dr. Howard Burkhart, Northville,
sitive soul—that he should let some things
Frank Rambo, Plymouth United John S. Dayton, and William Petgo over his head like water off a duck’s
Savings bank, Hotel Mayflower, tingill.
Northville arrangements com
Blunk Bros., Michigan Bell Tele
back.
phone company, Allen Industries. mittee: W. A. Ely, Ward Masters,
Dunn Steel Products, Universal Orla Owens, William Forney,
He learns that he who loses his temper
Power Sprayer company, F. D. John Litzenberger, Harold Bloom,
LARGE
Schrader, E. J. Allison, Earl Ray Richardson, L. C. Stewart,
usually loses.
Worth
Chapman,
Arthur
Nichol,
Fluelling,
First
National
bank,
25c
Plymouth Motor Sales, Red In Thomas Carrington, R. T. Bald
BURE POP
He learns that all men have burnt toast for
dian Oil company, Community win, Elmer Perrin, Earl Mont
Pharmacy, W. A. Harms, D. & C. gomery, Conrad Langfield, Carl
7V2c
breakfast now and then and that he
Stores. Ward H. Henderson, C. Ely, Floyd Shafer and Charles
shouldn’t take the other fellow’s grouch
L. Finlan & Son, Corbett Electric Schultz.
MM LB. ROLLER KING
company. Wild & company, C.
too seriously.
G. Shear;
A. & P. Tea company, The De
•LARGE DEFIANCE
He learns that carrying a chip on his
troit Edison company, J. H. Todd.
DJD.S., R. J. Lorenz, W. E. Ash,
shoulder is the easiest way to get into a
Jewell Cleaners, George A. Smith,
fight.
Dodge Drug company, J. Rusling
Cutler, S. N. Hams, DJDB., M.
W. Hughes, D. A., C. E. Moore,
He learns that the quickest way to become
Harold J. Curtis, Roe Lumber
company, Arthur J. Todd, Salem
unpopular is to carry tales and gossip
FLEISCHMAN’S YEAST FOR HEALTH
Coal & Feed Yard, A. Goldstein,
about others.
W. A. Rose, H. Hondorp, B. E.
Giles, H. B. Coolman, William
Gayde, Frank E. Terry, James E.
He learns that even the janitor is human
Sessions, Glenn Smith, Bari d.
and that it doesn’t do any harm to smile
Kenyon. Frank K. Learned, Will
iam Wood, David Galin, Manna
and say, “Good Morning,” even if it is
G. Blunk, Otto F. Beyer, Hill’s
raining.
Dairy, William Simpson.
Several additional members
have been secured during the
past few days and a supplemental
list will be published next week.

Heavy Tax Burden Reduces
Living Standard Says Badger

New President
OfTheMPA

Here Is Example
Of The WPA

Yah
• WF

KNOW?

That more thxn 10,0H

sons are In prison for expressing political ideas all over the

Red & White Store

February Stimulators
SUPER SUDS

DO YOU KNOW that you only
hear one expression of Clover

COFFEE _

dale products and that is always
the same — “They surely have
good milk.”
Phone 9

Cloverdale Farms Dairy

CEREALS

Ann Arbor Trail, next to Mayflower Hotel

MAIL WANT ADS BRING RESULTS—Phone 6

Salad Dressing
1 qt. jar..... . 33c

Lincoln Day
Charity Dinner

FLOUR

241/2 lb. bag 83c

Peaches

21c

of

fcdney Beans 3^ns25c
Grapefruit

2cans2 7 c

Getting Along

Suer Kraut 2^ 21c

fiayde

Bros.

During Perplexing Times

C. of C. Starts
New Year

I FRIDAY And SATURDAY

SPECIALS

SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER TABLE TALK COFFEE

Buy Pound at

19c

Peanut Crunch

The Art

toenp?HfldGFREE

something Different

POPCORN,.................................

FLOUR, —................................... 79c

| Qabby Qertie

WHEAT CEREAL,..................... 15c
NAVY BEANS,................. 4 lbs. 19c
-CORN or TOMATOES,.. can 8 l-3c

He learns that most of the other fellows
are as ambitious as he is, that they have
brains that are as good or better, and that
hard work and not cleverness is the secret
of success.
He learns that it doesn’t matter so much
who gets the credit so long as the business
shows a profit.
He comes to realize that the business could
run along perfectly well without him.
He learns to sympathize with the young
ster coming into the business, because he
remembers how bewildered he was when
he first started out.
He learns not to worry when he loses an
order because experience has shown that
if he always gives his best his average will
break pretty well.

.PURE LARD,......................... lb. 10c

He learns that no man ever got to first base
alone and that it is only through cooper
ative effort that we move on to better
things.

(SHORT RIBS of BEEF,
13c
I % lb. CELLOPHANE BACON,.. 15c

He learns that the folks are not any harder
to get along with in one place than another
and the “getting along” depends about 98
per cent on his own behavior.

[Pork Chops £ B 16‘ zc
[Pork Lob Roast, Rib Eod »>•

16l/2c

tnniman Market

The Plymouth Mail

DON’T SLEEP WHEN
GAS PRESSES HEART

If you can’teeat or sleep because
gas bloats you up try Adlerika.
One dose usually relieves stomach
gas pressing on heart Adlerika
cleans-put BOTH upper and lower
bowels.—Beyer Pharmacy.—Adv.

aviator's wife approves air
s can co throngk
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Mr. and Mrs. Robert Willough
by arrived home early Wednesday
from a three weeks’ vacation.
While away they visited her par
ents, Dr. and Mrs. Paul Geddes,
in Shrevesport, Louisiana, and as
far south as Mexico City.

Society News
Doris Cole, daughter of Mr.
danci:in^D
Assembly and Mrs. Ralph Cole, had the
and Mrs. pleasure and honor of tap danc
and Mrs. ing at the President’s Ball,
entertain given in the Leland hotel, ip. De
the following guests at a dessert troit, Saturday eveningz>where
in the home of the former on about 80 couple were danemg and
Church street: Mr. and Mrs. Bay also at the Old Elk temple, in
Johns, Mr. and Mrs. George M. Detroit, for the American Legion,
Chute, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Warren before an audience of 2,000. The
Worth, Mr. and Mrs. George S. entertainment was put on in both
Burr, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph R. cases by the pupils of Betty Ruth
Witwer, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ries, of Redford, nine others tak
Willoughby, Mr. and Mrs. Henry ing part besides Doris. Miss Reis
E. Baker, Mr. and -Mrs. Austin received three other engagements
Whipple, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice that evening for the very near
Woodworth, Mr. and Mrs. B. M. future.
Murray, Mr. and Mrs. Ward Hen
derson, Mr. and Mrs. Flynn Ford,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Merle Bennett,
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Foster, and Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McLaren, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Eckert.
and Mrs. J. W. Blickenstaff, Dr.
and Mrs. J. L. Olsaver, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Smith Mrs. Glenn Jewell, Mr. and Mrs.
celebrated their 25th wedding E. V. Jolliffe, and Mr. and Mrs.
Maxwell Moon will be guests
anniversary, Wednesday, of last Tuesday evening of Mr. and Mrs.
week, having dinner in Detroit W. W. Lavers of Rosedale Park
and attending the theatre.
at a dinner bridge.
Preceding the first
■party of the Plymouth
series this evening, Mr.
Harold Stevens and Mr.
Claude J. Dykhouse will

DRUG PRICES
Hit a New Low
at this Store!

1OO Clinic Halibut Caps. $1.00
One Dozen Rolls Turns . 89c
$1.00 Keplars Malt. . . . 85c
$1.00 Miles Nervine . . . 83c
$1.00 REM................................. 79c
$1.25 Petrolagar...................... 89c

1 $1.00 Citrocarbonate

.

.

79c

$1.00 Squibbs Adex Tablets 79c
$2.75 Jeculin...................... $2.49
| Nujol, full pint . . .
59c

King
.He heads

the-

ACTJEPACTMENT CP
TWe FpTTEEiES A
STCfeiE ON-T2ENT.

1 Colgate Shaving
j

Cup Soap Special

79c
39c
39c

Rc
O

OMMUNITY
PHARMACY

C

A

On Tuesday evening Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Baker were hosts at a
dinner bridge for the following:
Mr. and Mrs. William Wood, Mr.
and Mrs. Carvel Bentley, Mr. and
Mrs. F. R. Hoheisel, Mr. and Mrs.
Austin Whipple, Mr. and Mrs.
William Morgan, Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Jewell, of this city, and
iMr. and Kirs. Harold Simms, of
Ypsilanti.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Orson Polley will
entertain the members of their
dinner club, Saturday evening, in
their home on Farmer street. The
guests will be Mr. and Mrs. Har
old Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Jewell, of this city and Dr. and
Mrs. Waldo Johnson, of North
ville.
The ladies of the Presbyterian
church will hold “open house”,
Wednesday afternoon, February
9, and invite all the various wo
men organizations of the city of
Plymouth to attend. There will
be an interesting program begin
ning at 2:30.
’
"The Laf-a-Lot club will be en
tertained at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Smith, Saturday eve
ning, having a co-operative dinner preceding cards, as usua^xX

-TOR VOUR

Plymouth, Mich.

PLUMBING AND HEATING
PARTS FOR ALL MAKE FURNACES—FURNACE REPAIRING
PETRO NOKOL OIL BURNERS — DEMING PUMPS

Note the New Address:—

634 S Main St—Phone 449
Plymouth. Michigan

-^drs. J. J. Stremich will enter
tain the members of the Liberty
street bridge club at a ccssert
luncheon, Wednesday afternoon,
February 9.

Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute
entertained the following Satur
day evening at a skating party
and chop suey supper: Mr. and
Mrs. C. J. Dykhouse, Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Johns, Mr. and Mrs.
Austin Whipple, Mr. and Mrs. F.
R. Hoheisel and Mr. and Mrs.
Henry E. Baker.

gE

sure to send

her an old fashion
ed corsage, blend
ing our fine, fresh
cut flowers.

ROSEBUD
Flower Shop
284 S. Main St.

Marilyn Martin of Detroit, en
tertained 15 of her D.B.I. class
mates Sunday at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
Martin on Ann Arbor Trail. Mar
jory Spink of Detroit and Doris
Monroe, of Elk Rapids, were
week-end guests.

BOKAR
FANCY

Mrs. Charlotte Nye and Phyllis
Stock, of Pontiac were supper
guests. Saturday, of Mr. and Mrs.
Chauncey Evans.
•
Mrs. Paul Wiedman will enter
tain the members of the Friendly
bridge group at a. bridge tea,
Thursday afternoon, February 10

,

■r The Tuesday afternoon con
bridge club will be the guest
dg Mrs. Wyman Bartlett at
dessert-bridge.
• • •
Mr. and, Mrs. Raymond Bacheldor will be hosts to their con
tract group this evening in their
home on Church street.
• • •
The Beta C contract bridge
club will be the guest of Mrs. Leo
Crane, Tuesday evening, Feb
ruary 8.
• • •
:Mrs. F. R. Hoheisel will be hos
tess to her contract group, Wed
nesday afternoon, at a dessert
bridge.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Frank, of
Ferndale, were dinner guests,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Moss Sunday, of Mr. and Mrs. George
plan to entertain their dinner M. Chute.
bridge group Monday evening in
their home on West Ann Arbor
Mrs. Arch Herrick entertained
Trail.
her “500” club Wednesday after
• • •
noon in her home on Bradner
Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Wiedman road.
• • •
and daughter, Dorothy, of Aim
Arbor, were dinner guests, Sun
Mrs. Clyde Smith will enter
day, of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wied tain her “500” club of 16 mem
bers, Wednesday afternoon, Feb
man.
ruary 9.

One of our customers, a local merchant, recently was pre
sented with an out of town check which before cashing for a
stranger, he brought to the Bank. We in turn, as a part of SERV
ING THE COMMUNITY ascertained from the bank on whom
the check was drawn that there was no account of the party
supposedly signing the check. The Merchant was saved a sub
stantial amount of money by this SERVICE.

Plymouth United Savings Bank

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hood were
dinner guests, Sunday, of Mr.
and Mrs. Phillip James, in De
troit.
• • •
The Alliance club will be the
guest Saturday evening of Mr.
and Mrs. John Hauk on the Beck
road.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. William Martin
attended the Major Bowes col
legiate amateur show at the
Michigan theatre, Friday.
• • •
Mrs. Russell Cook entertained
her “500” club of 12 members,
Wednesday afternoon, in her
home in Robinson subdivision.
Dr. and Mrs. Luther Peck were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
John S. Michener, in Adrian
Sunday.
!. Miller Ross will be hostess
to ner contract group, Thursday
evening, February 10.
Phone 669 now for appoint
ment. Complete beauty service.
Personal attention. Modern egi
ment Ruth Thompson, 324 N<
Harvey street—Adv.

ib 21c

CORN MEAL.__________________ 5 lbs. 17c
PINK SALMON,_______________ 2 cans 25c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE_________ 2 cans 19c

4

KEYKO OLEO___________________2 lbs. 25c
BISQUICK,________________ 40 oz. pkg. 27c
ANN PAGE CATSUP, .
—
2 for 25c

cans

25c

Spears

35c

CHIPSO, RINSO, OR

Oxydol

2

39c

SOFT TWIST BREAD,____ 24 oz. loaf 10c
WYANDOTTE CLEANSER,
2 cans 15c
LARGE IVORY SOAP___________2 bars 19c
FANCY GOLDEN

Crisco

Bantam Corn

19c

49c

2

21c

CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP________can 10c
SULTANA NOODLES, lb._______
. 15c
RITZ CRACKERS, —
_____
_ lb. 21c
FANCY LARGE CANS

Fresh

Pumpkin 2ca- 15c

Eggs
doz.

2

Sunnyfield WHEAT FLAKES,___ 2 for 20c
ANN PAGE CHILI SAUCE_________lg. 15c
PET or CARNATION MILK____ 3 cans 21c

Preserves
2 iars 37c

lb.
3 lb®

ib 34‘^c

DOLE PINEAPPLE

ANN PAGE

1

--

Butter

Dessert
5 pkss- 19c

(

"

Apple Sauce

Sparkle

tract

The first dancing party of the
Mrs. Albert Gayde entertained
the members of the Plymouth Plymouth dancing assembly series
bridge club Tuesday afternoon in will take place in the Masonic
her home on Starkweather ave- Temple this Friday evening.

Coffee

Apricots
2cans 25c

FANCY TUB

Mrs. Roy Streng entertained
the Junior bridge group Thurs
day evening, in her home on West
Ann Arbor Trail.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur White will
The Friday evening bridge club
be hosts Saturday to the Farm
er’s dinner bridge group, enter will be entertained this evening
taining them in their home on in the home of Mr. and Mrs. I. N.
Innis on South Main street.
Canton Center road.

ESSAY HINT

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Mr. and Mrs. John Hauk and
Mr. and Mrs.' Sam Spicer will
entertain the Lilley club at the
Grange hall, Tuesday evening,
February 8.

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Wilson en
tertained at dinner, Tuesday, in
honor of Grace Carr, whose
birthday occutred on that day.
The guests were Mr. and Mrs.
The Octette bridge club will
Royal Secord and Mr. and Mrs.
be the guest of Mrs. Harold Link,
Edward Secord of Detroit.
Wednesday afternoon, at a des
sert luncheon.
On Thursday evening Lew
Price and Ralph Smith were in
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lorenz and
Pontiac to attend a dinner given
by the Consumers Power com family were dinner guests Sun
day
of Mr. and Mrs. Emil Regpany of that city, for Byron G.
Campbell, whose marriage will ner, in their home in Chelsea.
take place early this month.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Garlett
will be ^hosjs- to their dinner
Dr. and Mrs. Luther Peck re bridge clulJr’Saturday evening, in
ceived a wire from their son-in- their home on Church street.
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth M. Lloyd, that they had
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cole were
arrived safely at Miami Beach, hosts to their “500” club, Thurs
Florida, where they plan to re day evening, in their home on
main for two or three weeks.
West Ann Arbor Trail.

Dr. and Mrs. Harold Brisbois
were guests of Dr. and Mrs. Carl
Ratlgan, of Dearborn, Saturday
at a supper party and attended
the President’s Ball held in Dear
born Inn, and remained for the
week-end at the Inn.
• • •
Mrs. Richard Olin and daugh
ter, Grace, and Mrs. Mildred
Barnes were dinner guests Sun
day of Mr. and Mrs. A. Ray
Gilder.

Phone 523
Phone 390

CHARLES GUSTIN

^Mrs. B. W. Blunk will be hos
tess, Thursday, February 10, at a
luncheon bridge having for her
guests the members of the Jollyate group.

37c

$1.00 Drene............................
55c Lady Esther Powder .
50c Mennen’s Skin Bracer

The many friends of George
Turner, will be pleased to know
that he returned to his home
here Thursday of last week. Mr.
Turner had both of his legs
broken three months ago while
switching
at the Farmer street
Mr. and Mi's. Donald Clark
plan to attend a bridge party
Saturday evening, in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Backus in
Detroit.

ofi England

a

!

Mrs. L. E. Wilson was a lunch
eon guest Wednesday of last week
of Mrs. V. E. Crossley in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wajker
left this week for Clearwater,
Florida where they will remain
until spring. While away they
expect to visit other interesting
places in the sunshine state.

^OUNTtESS TOASTS
ACe
D2OWX TO A
AT CO&NATIOU
T1M&, GBOJieiNG INNUMeCABLe- LOVINGCUPS, MU6S ANO
BBAkePS.
C-J. NOW?,FINDS
TU1S A PCoPtTABtecxxuPxfriON, -mis bus
iness OF TOASTS TO

50c Feenamint...................... 39c
$1.00 White’s Cod Liver
Oil Tablets. . . 79c
$1.50 Super D Cod
Liver Oil . . $1.19
$3.25 Perles............................ $2.69

1 Modess, 2 packages.

* * *

<?.<]. A/ok*

Page 7
The Plymouth Book club will crossing, and has been in Grace which will be partly removed in
meet Monday afternoon at the hospital all of that time. His left about two weeks following a
home of Mrs. William Arscott, leg is still in a very heavy cast
X-ray.
i
397 Blunk avenue.

23c

CAMPBELL’S TOMATO JUICE, __ can 10c
BEANS AND RICE,
4 lhs lQr
EXCELL SODA CRACKERS,____ 2 lbs. 19c

Iona Peas

Iona Com

_

Your Choice

Red Beans
Lima Beans
Iona Tomatoes
Iona Spaghetti
Pork & Beans

Zl

Pone

29'

WE ACCEPT WELFARE ORDERS

Friday - Meat Specials - Saturday
BEEF ROAST, chuck, lower cuts......... 2 lbs. 25c
VEAL STEW - LAMB STEW _ 2 lbs, for 25c
LARD, pure, bulk_________________ 3 lbs. 29c
PORK Neck Bones,____________ 3 lbs. for 29c
CHICKENS, fresh dressed,

lb. 21c

BACON SQUARES,

lb. 15c

BACON, rind removed, — */2 lb. pkgs. 2 for 23c
ROLLED RIB OF BEEF,'lb. 25c

0&P FOOD STORES
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The Plymouth Pilgrim Prints
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Student Publication

With Faculty Supervision

MABNEBS OF
THE MOMENT

A “thug” was & member of an
organization of religious assassins
in India.

Latest estimates show that
there are 33,5Q0,000 Catholics in
the world. This is the second
HE modem young mother has largest religious body in existence.
her troubles, we know. But one
of the worst, it seems to us, is how
to retain her dignity while in the
park with the little darling. Little
darlings have a habit of diving head
first into ash cans, leaping thought
lessly over fences, or suddenly tak
ing to the open road. An alert
mother, no matter how new her suit
is, or how unstable her hat, has to
be’prepared to do the life saving
act at almost any moment.
But to cut the actual physical pur
suit of stray young ones down to the
MAUDE M. BENNETT
Agent for
New York Life Insurance Co.
“Safety is always the first
consideration.”
167 Caster

T

walked to school with the other
noon? We’ll give you a hint—she
is in the second grade in Central
The prize boner in Miss Love- school—Emily certainly makes
well’s ninth grade English classes her way around—did you have a
time Friday. Emily?—It
was the belief held by one stu good
seems that Berdinia Ballen is
Editor......................... ................................ JAMES MARSHALL
dent that the fiery cross in I very
generous about helping peo
Assistant Editor .... ....................... JEANETTE SCHWARTZ
Scott’s "Lady of the Lake” was ple with school' work—of course,
made of blood and oil from a that was the only reason her
Sports Editor ........ ............................ FRANKLIN COWARD
mountain
... _. goat.
.. , .
'chair was so close to George
Forensics ................... . ELLIS BRANDT, DORIS BUZZARD
^TJiTul^^^L^JLt 'Thams in the library the other
NORTHVILLE
(By Douglas J. Miller)
Calendar ................... ............................ BETTY FLAHERTY
GAME TUESDAY
noon—You had better make up
The Plymouth high school
Starkweather Notes . ............................ MARY LOU WRIGHT
,
x
, , your mind, George—Is it Mickey
quintet lost a disheartening game
As usual a meat many people
u lt Berdmia?-Things we ad............................ DORIS BUZZARD
The last meeting of the two old
Central Notes...........
floundered on location questions.' mire in this school: The way
to the Panthers of River Rouge rivals, Plymouth and Northville,
Social News ............. ................. MARY KATHERINE MOON
Some students located Washing-; Miss piegeJ can give tests—The
Friday last.
Editorials ................. . STEVE EISNER. BETTY FLAHERTY
The contest was featured by a will come Tuesday. February 8.
ton. D. C. on the Pacific coast and way Don Mielbeck can always get
very abrupt ending, a protest by In the last three games Plymouth
in New York;, while ^others Id-; anything he wants—The ease
Features..................... ............. J. MARSHALL. J. SCHWARTZ
j_ «... —
some people flunk
cated the Battle of «..
Put-in-Bay
in
the home team, and the outstand has emerged victorious at each
encounter, each game a -close,
Reporters.................... . R. DAILEY, D. DUNLOP. D. MILLER,
Lake Superior near Duluth. Con every subject they take—The way
ing play of Forward Egloff.
cerning the speaker of the house some librarians are always re'
J. HAMILL. P. HARSHA
At the end of the third quar fast, and exciting contest, the last
Plymouth 7134F2
there were a variety of answers minding one of overdue books—
ter, River Rouge put in an en of which played at Plymouth was
Detroit: VI. 2-1042
ranging from Chief Justice The way that some people have of
tirely new team, but the Rocks especially se in the final few
Dr. George Timpona
minutes
as
Northville
drew
close
Hughes
of
the
Supreme
Court
to
thought it was merely time out
informing teachers on every hap
CHIROPRACTOR
'
James Farley, postmaster gen pening in this school—We would
and so did everyone else. The and vainly tried to overtake the GOINGS ON
X-Ray Service
SCHOOL CALENDAR
AROUND P.H.S.
eral; one boy thought that the
same signal was used for time Rocks.
Res. Hours: Tues., Thurs., Sat,
February 4 —.Basketball, speaker did all the talking for the like to leave you with one ques
Last year a large crowd left
out, substitutions and quarters,
tion
in
mind—“Are
you
going
to
12 to 8 P.M,
Ecorse, here.
Dorothy McCullough and Shir
house. Chief Justice of the Su pass your exams?”—Well, we
so that the team couldn’t tell by Plymouth and went to Northville
Mornings by appointment
preme Court was the honor con don’t know if you don’t—to tell
11027 Ingram Ave., South of
that. The scoreboard didn’t to watch the Rocks win and this ley Burnham attended lectures Feb. 8—Basketball, North
ville, there.
Plymouth road.
ferred on Justice Black by some the truth, we’re worried ourselves
change the quarter and Plym year with, a larger number of on dramatic principles at the Ly
Rosedale Garden
outh was playing with the idea students there should be a real dia Mendelssohn theater Satur February 11—Basketball, Dear students. The identity of the —Don’t forget—only five more
born, there.
prime minister of Great Britain months in which to get your fire
that they had one more quarter crowd there. The track above the day morning in Ann Arbor. In
to gain the few points that were Northville gymnasium has been the afternoon they saw “Hold February 18 — Basketball, puzzled a great many; answers works for the Fourth of July
" /
ranged from Leon Blum of France celebration.
needed. When the signal sounded taken down and bleachers in the ’Em Navy”.
Wayne, there.
Pat Braidel, Ruth Kirkpatrick,
to the late Ramsey MacDonald.
the end of the game, the spec balcony have been substituted,
Dead and Deader.
February 18—J-Hop.
Others blundered when they
Child Chasing Is Hardly a
tators and the whole Plymouth so there will be plenty of room Jane Springer, and Jean School
saw Clyde McCoy at the Michigan February 25—Basketball, Ypsi answered that Russia was a fasc
Dignified Pursuit.
team thought there was one more for all who would;like to go.
PLAY
DAY
lanti, there.
When the team has a large and theater Saturday.
ist country and General Franco, HELD WITH WAYNE
quarter, but the Rouge team be
Betty Mastlck, Eugene Bake- March 4—Teachers guests of insurgent general in Spain, was
minimum, we would suggest that
gan walking off the floor. It was enthusiastic home crowd back of
Real Estate and
Woman’s Club.
every mother carry a whistle tied
prime minister of France.
then the team found out it was them it gives them more life and well, Dorothy Roe, Robert Dan
The annual girls’ play day with on a ribbon around her neck. Two
and Marion Coward at
Insurance
the end of the game. A general zest so all should turn out to iels,
Wayne was held at Wayne high shorts and a long for Johnny. Two
tended a young people’s mid
argument followed but finally ev help cheer the northern men of winter
QUEER
DOIN’S
school on Wednesday, February longs and a short for Betsy. If you
conference at the
ery man was shown how it was Orange and Black.
2
at
3:30
o’clock.
Instead
of
the
train the children to respond
bull church in Detroit on Sa1
At last we have found the an customary basketball tournament, would
and they went to the showers.
Petrel Charlotte Keller. Birth:
automatically to, the right whistle,
day afternoon.
Egloff, who was high score man A CANDID CAMERA
Ruth Roediger spent Saturday Northville. Michigan, April 25, swer to a most important ques volley ball was the sport engaged it would be easier. Probably with
for the evening with 14 points, BUG IN HIGH SCHOOL
1919. Residence: 659 Burroughs tion!! We have been wondering in.
a pocketful of lump sugar this could
in Detroit.
was the star of the entire game.
Marjorie Merriam held a fard- avenue. Parents: Mr. and Mrs. who “Tubby” Luttermoser’s secret
In order to create interest in be done.
You had better watch out or
Throughout the first half
Peter Keller. Description: Petrel passion is, and now we know— sports, to promote good feeling
well
party
Friday
night
for
Mar
For very small youngsters at the
Jeweler
Plymouth was completely out the candid camera bug will snap ion Coward who is moving
is a black haired, brown-eyed
among the girls, and to aid girls crawling stage, a ribbon tied around
and
played by the Panthers. The only you! Of course, most of the in Muskegon next Friday. Marjorie senior whose favorite color com It is Bruce McAllister!!—and
his wrist and Mom’s, with plenty of
speaking
of
questions,
here
are
{iu
becoming
better
acquainted,
time the Rocks were in the lead habitants of Plymouth high never guests were Mary Jane Olsaver, bination is black and white and
length, isn’t a bad idea. A mother
Optometrist
was at the opening of the game. heard of this vicious person who Pat Mason, Gloriette Galloway, favorite radio stars are Guy Lom those we have received in our a basketball tournament has been can read a book in comfort, then,
box this week—“How did scheduled for the girls of PlymGlasses Accurately Fitted and
They scored two baskets in the wields a deadly camera; most of Pauline Taylor, Winifred Cutie}, bardo and Thelma Bow. Schools question
Jerry learn to write such swell i outh. In the early winter, all girls knowing that when baby gets too
Repaired
first half minute. But Rouge came them do not know that their Dorothy Waters, Nancy McLaren, attended: Northville, Frankfort, notes?”—signed, H. H. “Well, who were interested
partici- i far away a jerk at the wrist wiU
Phone 274
back to leave Plymouth far be pictures are displayed on the. Phyliss Campbell, Johanna Mttd- and Plymouth. Favorite study:
paring in the basketball tourna-' caU attention to that fact Of course, 290 Main St.
hind. The first quarter ended 5 walls of this person’s room. He | Graw, and Betty Jean Riglejr, Shorthand. Favorite amusements: practice makes perfect,” is our ment signed their names to a ' semetunes you get tangled up u the
answer. The second question,
to 17. The Rocks regained them once invited me in to show me During the evening a bracelet Swimming and dancing. Favor “Why doesn’t “Doc” Brooks pay paper on the bulletin board and' ^rubbery that way. And there are
,
.
„
1 children who seem to be able to
selves somewhat in the next quar his trophies. After viewing this with a guest’s initial on each ite author: Gene Stratton Porter. any attention to the little lady were placed
Robert Shingleton
on teams. These
lroub, n0 matter how lit.
ter but they were still on the los chamber of horrors, I asked the link was presented to Marion.
Tailor
Most interesting experience: Pet who is always passing his door teams were placed in two divis-I Ue rope you give them. But if yours
ing end when the half ended 21- candid photographer how he
Clothes of Quality for Men
Monday night Paul Thams en rel says that the summers she first hour?" We admit we’re ions the American and National ■ are like thati you probably gave
14.
managed to commit such whole tertained Ruth Roediger, Shirlej spends at a summer resort on stumped—who wouldn’t want to leagues, seven being in the for- Up readipg books long ago, anyhow.
Individually styled and de
Plymouth came back in the sale murder and get away with Mason, Wilbur Chapman, Betty Lake Michigan constitute inter- pay attention to B. K.? And our mer and six in the latter group.j
signed to your personality.
_______ 0_______
next quarter and began to draw it.
Personal fittings
Knowles, Bob Brown, Evelyn^J esting experiences. Plans after last question is “What happened The games are played according: pifth largest body of water in
Prices Reasonable
near the fast Rouge team; at
“If you wish to know, follow Bower,. .Carol Campbell, Bill leaving school: Petrel plans to to Marion and her “Bud-ding to a schedule and at present the
Satisfaction Guaranteeed
Arctic ocean has
one time they were only three me,” he said. We drove to the Thomas, Harvey Shaw, Ingrid work for a while anti then at romance?” And our answer is “It leading team in the American the world,, the
,
„„„
.,
26 years in Plymouth
points behind. The fourth quar rear of the high school campus; Ericsson, Warren Todd, Veronica tend the Die-Mar Beauty school. seems that the flowers just do not league is composed of a senior• an area of 4-781.°°° square mi es
187 Liberty street
ter and the third quarter were my friend got out and kept in Marti. Bob Kenyon, and Dorothy
bloom in January”—or so Marion group under the leadership of and an average depth of 5,160
run into one. Plymouth was in the shadows till we got to a cor Roe in honor of Franklin Cow
Marion Helen Luttermoser. says. All lumber-jacks please see Astrid Hegge; a junior team un- . feet.
possession of the ball most of the ner of the building; there he ard. He was presented' with Boy Birth: Detroit, Michigan, March Jane Taylor for any information der the guidance of Rose Nie- :
---------- -o---------DR. C. J. KERSHAW
time and played as though they crouched down and waited, his I Scout book-ends by the guests, 31, 1920. Parents: Mr. and Mrs. concerning the cutting down of dospol has captured the National i Locomotives on the French
Veterinarian
had one more quarter. Usually trigger finger on the camera. Be- i a tobogganing party was given Edward Luttermoser. Residence': trees—She was heard to remark
Dogs Clipped and Plncked
I1”5 end ? thC, C°n; ' State Railways are being fitted
the team that is behind shoots fore long we heard footsteps of Wednesday night for Franklin 9200 Stark road. Schools at in physics class that “you use a test the leading
Wayne Road—Vi mile south of
members of each
, .
.
long shots at every opportunity a victim coming around the cor- : Coward at which he was pre- tended: Stark school through the chisel to help cut down trees.” league will play for the school |with wireless telephones to. enPlymouth Road
and Boarding Kennels
but Plymouth didn’t know it was ner. a teacher ignorant of the sented with an autograph book eighth grade; she entered. Plym- Teachers should also refer to championship.
Points
toward able engineers to communicate Hospital Phone
7147F3
the last quarter. It may be noted fate awaiting her. My companion j filled with the autographs of outh high in the ninth./Y>escrip-l Jane for any kind of.confidential school letters will be awarded the : with signalmen,
that Plymouth has won more J stayed fire until she walked past members of the Junior class,
tion: “Tubby” is a tdill blonde I information. We hear that Elea- players. The champion of each 1
—r
games in the last five minutes the comer; then, when she was
girl with light blue eyes. One of j nor Hobbins’ last name now be- league receives 50 points, the
than any other team in the in a most undignified pose the i rock RESERVES
her outstanding characteristics is 1 gins with the letter “B”. We have runners-up, 35, each individual,
league. In this quarter Dick Gilles camera clicked and my friend. OUTPLAYED BY ROUGE
her frankness and way of telling | it on good authority that Harold 10, and an additional 10 points
_____
showed more fight and fire than rushed away with a hideous;
her thoughts in a clear, concise Groth is very fond of history—he will be awarded to the school
most of the players. Losing this laugh in the search of more vie- | The piyrnouth reserves were manner..y Activities: Vice-presi likes it so well that he started champions.
game means that Plymouth’s tims. I could bear no more of completely outplayed by the Pan dent of the Freshman class, pres taking it over again this year
chance for winning the league this, so I did not follow him."
ther second stringers Friday last ident of Junior Girl Reserves, and was so interested in it that
There are 760,000 Moslems in
A fortnight later, I visited him when they encountered each Junior Chorus for two years, he didn’t even notice he had
championship is practically gone.
to find that his room was adorned other at the Rouge high school. Glee club for one year, double taken it once before. There was Palestine and only about 175,000
The final score was 33-38.
Jews.
Plymouth line-up: Moe, F.; with many more grisly trophies. From the very start it was evi quartette one year, junior play, much explaining done Monday
Gilles, F.; Egloff, F.; Sackett, C.; Among them I counted teachers, dent that the Panthers would Library club one and one-half morning last week to certain
America was named after Am- |
Ross, G.; Prough, G.; Krumm, G. students, a principal and a super emerge victorious. They looked years, senior librarian one sem Plymouth lads—and it seems that
a** Reserves a sleigh-ride the Saturday night erigo Vespucci, an Italian naviRiver Rouge line-up: Nemeth, intendent.
like many varsity teams that ester, and Senior Girl
“Look at these,” he demanded. Plymouth has played. Throughout four y< *rs. ^Favorite* study: I before was
cause
it all. | gator, who landed in America in
F.; Nalriyam, F.; Standen, F.;
“What ferocious gorillas!” I the first half both teams doubled French/TFavorite food: Sauer Who was the girl Marvin Sackett 1499.
Layar, F.; White, C.; Sacks, C.;
Louria, G.; Torok, G.; Futell, G.; exclaimed. He smiled and told me their scores each quarter. The kraut find fried weiners. Favorite|
that the pictures I was looking at first one ended 9-3 and the sec amusement: Dancing. Favorite
Mondon, G.; Karnish, G.
were of the ten prettiest girls ond 18-6. Plymouth fell farther authors: Lloyd Douglas and Emil
in school. I was about to rush out, behind in the third quarter but Ludwigv Radio favorites: Sammy
GOINGS ON
when
a “photograft” on the wall held their own in the last quar KayejFWlson Eddy, and Lilly
AROUND P.H.S.
attracted my attention. It was ter. The final score was 29-15.
PonwSome thing done fairly well:
mine;
I passed out.
The absence of a President’s
’My another says, “Earing and
After these experiences I feel
Ball in Plymouth sent a number
Reaction of the sympathetic arguing,’ but I never get very
eligible
to
advise
people
how
to
of students to the ball in North
far.” Most outstanding character
nervous
system
on
the
lacrymal
ville. Among those who attended escape such things. The rules are glands, causes a person to cry.
istic: “My awful temper and I
were Jane Taylor. Douglas Miller, these: Don’t pass posts, corners
can’t hold it back.” Most interest
buildings, or any such places
.
Dorothy Ebersole, James Mc of
which may hide candid camera
The h€ad waiter in many Lon- , ing experience: A week’s stay at
Clain. Kathryn Kaletsky, Law bugs- don’t go too near any sus- don restaurants greets you In lull Island lake last summer. Plans
rence Smith. Lois Schaufele, Bud piclous person with a bulge in his dress—whether It's breakfast, I after school: “I'm having a hard
Jordan, Jacquelyn Schoof, and pocket: don't eat with the shades i lunch °r dinner.________________| time deciding what to do."
Kye Moon.
Jane Springer spent Friday af up or the doors open; and above
if you have already been
ternoon in Rosedale Gardens vis all,
killed on a film, don’t ask to see
iting Margaret Brandt.
picture unless you carry a
Gladys Salow spent Friday af your
good sized bottle of smelling salts.
ternoon with Ruth Ash.
Ruth Roediger had a skating
The estimated world production
party last Thursday night. Her
guests were Shirley Mason, Paul of gold is steadily increasing. It
Thams, and Franklin Coward. A was $1,040,969,000 in 1929 and
lunch was served at Ruth’s house $1,044,627,000 in 1935.
after they finished skating.
The Percheron breed of horses
William Howard Taft was the is named for the French district
last president of the United of La Perche, native home of the
breed.
States to wear a mustache.

Rocks Lose Close
Contest; Home Team
Lodges Protest

Pilgrim Prints Staff

Business and

Professional
Di rect ory

This Housewife Drives
Down to Do Her
Shopping---

4 COLD WEATHER

Dependable Work

Friendly Service

Why Risk Dollars
To Save Pennies?
Fire insurance is so extraordinarily moderate in
cost . . . and so absolutely indispensable . . . that
no one should or need do without its protection.
TAKE NO CHANCES . . . MAKE CERTAIN
YOU HAVE SUFFICIENT INSURANCE

WALTER A. HARMS
INSURANCE
Phone 3

861 Penniman Ave.
Plymouth, Michigan

Clothes last longer when they’re cared for with
frequent dry cleaning to free them of dirt, grime
and perspiration! We call and deliver—handle
the finest fabrics scientifically . . . and assure
you all-’round saving.

JEWELL’S
Cleaners and Dyers

She will spend about 40 minutes
shopping in the stores and
while there her car is being
greased by our skilled mechan
ics!

An empty coal bin means discomfort and ill
ness—with two full months of winter ahead.
Phone us as soon as your tonnage gets low
—and we’ll deliver whatever quantity—
whatever grade you require — to tide you
over the chill blasts ahead.

This easily might be you—why
not let us change the oil—or fill
the gas tank, or check the tires
on your car while you shop—
USE YOUR DOWNTOWN
SERVICE STATION.

PHONE 107

CADILLAC — OLDSMOBILE — LaSALLE

ECKLES COAL
and SUPPLY CO.

Harold B. Coolman
Phone 600

275 S. Main St.
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Miss Grace Carr spent the
week-end in Alpena with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Asa Carr.
James Carpenter, an uncle, ac
companied her.

Local News

Marian Weatherhead spent
Mrs. A. Ray Gilder visited her
Sunday at her home in Port Hope. parents, Mr. and Mrs. William F.
Warren Bloomhauf and Free
Turner, in Morley, from Wednes man Hill left Saturday night to
Ervin Wright was a Detroit day until Friday of last week.
spend several days with the lat
visitor last Saturday.
ter’s parents in South Carolina.
Richard Olin and children,
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Tillotson
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Fitz
Dicky
and
Mary,
visited
his
par
spent the fore part of last week
ents, Dr. and Mrs. Richard Olin, gerald of Toledo, Ohio, were
at Clare, Michigan.
in Lansing Saturday and Sunday. Saturday guests of the former’s
sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wiseman
Chase Willett left Friday on a Sedwick Donovan.
were week-end guests of Mr. and
motor trip to Florida planning
Mrs. Orley Wood, in Detroit.
to visit in Plant City and other
Mrs. Nellie Bird entertained at
dinner Monday, Grace Carr, Win
Mrs. Sedwick Donovan spent interesting cities.
ifred
Hornbeck, Nancy Halliday
last week-end with her mother,
Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Evans and Ernest Berridge. Games were
Mrs. Fitzgerald in Toledo.
and daughters will be supper enjoyed during the evening.
• • •
Miss Carrie Brooks visited her guests Saturday of Pontiac
Mrs. Albert Burgett, of
niece, Mrs. Louis Miller, in De friends.
troit, Monday.
erville, spent the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Post of Plymouth relatives. Mr. Burgett
Mrs. Donald Sutherland has Rosedale Park were guests Fri who had been a patient in Uni
accepted a position as assistant day evening of Mr. and Mrs. Roy versity hospital. Ann Arbor, ac
librarian at Maybury sanitarium*. Hood.
companied her home Sunday.
Mrs. Ella Partridge returned
Mrs. Floyd Eckles, who has
Edward E. Foster, a former
been ill with flu, is recovering to Plymouth, Thursday of last Plymouth resident, who now lives
week, following a three weeks’ on Huntington Drive in Detroit,
nicely.
illness in University hospital.
called on old frieends in Plym
Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Buzzard outh last week.
of Gregory were in Plymouth last
spent
Friday
in
Lansing
and
Saturday calling on old friends.
The regular meeting of the
while there visited their daughter, Parent
Teachers’ association will
Margaret.
be held Tuesday evening, Feb
Mrs. Sheldon Gale entertained ruary 8, with Sidney D. Strong in
her grandson, LaVem Gale and charge. The celebration of the
wife, of Ypsilanti, Saturdry eve 28 th anniversary of boy scouts
will take place at that time.
ning.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Tillotson
Miss Agnes Carpenter, a niece
of Mrs. Arthur Tillotson entered attended the graduation exercises
The normal body, in tune with Grace hospital, Detroit as a stu of their niece. Miss June Lan
Nature, glows with vigorous
caster, a student of Southeastern
health. In so far as you may dent nurse.
high school, last Thursday night
depart from this normal state
at the Naval Armory in Detroit.
Mrs. Ada Watson and Mrs.'
in your day to day condition,
• » •
just so lar, you may be cer Jessie Wilson attended the 4H The many friends of Mrs.
tain. is your body out of tune. Leaders’ meeting in Wayne last
William
Sly
of Whitmore Lake
week Wednesday evening.
___
will be glad to know that she is
steadily
recovering
from her fall
Carrie Lampman entertained
her "500” club Thursday after on the ice a month ago when she
broke
her
collar
bone.
noon at her home on Maple
avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stewart
Mr. and Mrs. Edson O. Huston Davis (Catherine Dunn) of Deadjust the discordant ele finally arrived in Miami, Monday, I troit, announce the arrival of a
ments in your body, and thus following a three day hold-up by json, Larry Stewart, on Friday,
aims to restore by natural
1 January 28, in the University of
means the health and well be a blizzard at Louisville, Ken j Michigan hospital, weight sevgntucky.
ing that is your birth-right.
■ pounds.
-—
e . e
Consultation is invited.
Word comes from Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs.
Louva
Waterman
of Res
Forest Smith, who are visiting
relatives in Fortuna, California, ervoir road entertained at a
luncheon
last
Saturday
in
honor
that they are enjoying themselves
of Mrs. Nieman, who resides on
greatly.
the
Eight
Mile
road.
Guests
pres
Hours 10 to 12 a.m.
Dr. J. P. Nalbant, who has ent were: Miss Georgina Reid of
2 to 8 p.m.
Detroit,
Miss
Emma
DuBord,
of
been a patient in the University
Phone 122—House calls made hospital, in Ann Arbor the past Dearborn, Mrs. Gladys Ebersole,
Mrs. Iva Minehart and Mrs. Ada
week,
is
expected
home
the
latter
Plymouth
Michigan
Watson of Plymouth and Mrs.
part of the week.
Jessie Wilson of Waterford.

GLOWING
HEALTH

Drs. Rice & Rice

THE CORBETT ELECTRIC CO.
Office is now located
AT 831 PENNIMAN AVENUE
Next to the First National Bank
Office Phone 397-W
Residence 397-J

Call us for Electrical Service

Mr. and Mrs. Jervis Wendland
and Mrs. Charles Beyer had as
their dinner guests on Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Durand and
family and Ernest Wendland, Sr.,
of Dearborn: Mr. and Mrs. Rus
sell Price and daughter, and Ray
mond Wendland of Belleville:
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Keehl and
family, and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Wendland and family of Plym
outh.

Modern Appliances for
gas water

Your Home

HEATER
Q

HB!
oSj

Day and night
^Hyour family will
grateful for

IBQutorinatic

hot

plH water. Join the
thousands that
< . •'
IjH know what a
blessing this serv•§|n A
ice can be. Trade
in your old heatI ing equipment.

$5

ELECTROLUX
Your home needs automatic re
frigeration with all it means in
food savings, better meals and
economies that pay for the re
frigerator. Splendid choice of
sizes to suit your needs.

55

Boy Scouts
of America
Mark 28th
Birthday...

Aged Dan Beard, national com
missioner and godfather of the Boy
Scouts of America, sees his charges
celebrate their twenty-eighth birth
day February 6 to 12. There are
now more than 1,000,000 active
Scouts in America, and 7,500,000
men and boys have participated in
the movement at some time. Physi
cal, mental and moral benefits are
sought by the Boy Scouts, shown be
low in typical activities designed to
develop character.

24 Months to Pay

Liberal
Trade-In
Allowances

Tragic

Love

Affair

Almost Ruinous

Was

Emancipator

Unselfish humanitarian though he
was. Abraham Lincoln’s career was
almost wrecked when he was twen
ty-six by a tragic love affair with
Ann Rutledge. The incident was
recently recalled by the dedication
of a new railroad train, the “Ann
Rutledge." in which a prominent
role was taken by the great grand
niece and namesake of this pioneer
belle.
Today’s Ann Rutledge, beauteous
as her famous ancestor, is a stage
actress. She comes from a family
dating back to South Carolina and
the Revolutionary war. one of whom
signed the Declaration of Indepen
dence.
Lincoln’s Ann Rutledge was the
daughter of a tavern keeper in New
Salem, Ill., whose love the bashful
and awkward’ young politician
sought four years. So inferior did
he feel that Lincoln at one time
ceased pursuing her and left for
Vandalia, the Illinois state capital.
During his absence Ann was be
trothed to John McNeil, a success
ful New Salem storekeeper whose
shady past was suspected by Lin
coln. since the young lawyer had
handled papers for McNeil showing
that his real name was McNamar.
McNeil left New Salem for New
York, with the understanding that
he would soon return and claim his
bride. Infrequent letters brought
excuses and John McNeil did not
return.
Ann Rutledge sought a refuge and

Newburg
News

During Boy Scuut week exposi
tions spring up in stores, windows
and sidewalks as America's youth
demonstrates what it knows and can
do In this picture a group of Scouts
are studying aviation, always a pop
ular subject

Mr. and Mrs. George Sirrine
and their granddaughter, Miss
Jeanne Rigley, visited Mr. Sir
rine’s sister and her husband,
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Ruff at Mar
shall, Michigan. Sunday.
Miss Nina Sirrine of Detroit
was a dinner guest in the Rigley
home Sunday evening.
•^MTs. E. J. Cutler, Alfred and
Winnefred Cutler, and Mr. and
Mrs. J. Rusling Cutler spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. E. Mal
colm Cutler and family in Dg»
troit.
Bruce Fenner took Mrs. Fenner
and his sister-in-law to Howell
Monday afternoon where they
plan to spend the week visiting
friends and relatives.
Mrs. Roy N. Leemon enter
tained her bridge club Tuesday
afternoon with a valentine
luncheon.
Mrs. Miller Ross was hostess
Monday afternoon to the official
board of the Ladies’ Aid.

Use The Mail Want Ads

A birthday party that was a
genuine surprise to Vera Forshee

RANGES
You'll marvel at
what a modem au
tomatic gas range
will do for better
cooking, a brighter
kitchen and-, new
freedom from the
stove You can
have one on FREE
TRIAL Ask us.

Consumers Power Co.
Northville

Wayne

Plymouth

Phone 1S7

Phone 11M

Phone Sit

Young Bears Are
Doing Well
Out at the Schrader buffalo
ranch way up in the headwaters
of the Tonquish, eight healthy
young black bears are now grow
ing to maturity and enjoying life
in the woods north of the field
where the buffaloes roam.
Some few weeks ago, the keeper
of the Detroit zoo, hearing of the
Schrader ranch, offered to Mr,
Schrader a number of small
bears he had no use for at the
zoo.
In the bank along the woods,
several small dens were dug and
in these the young bears are
spending the winter. They are not

to

Plymouth
Vicinity

Beautiful Hew

Down

Abe Lincoln’s Ann Rutledge
And Her Beautiful Namesake

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Drews of
Plymouth road spent the week
end in Sidney with Mr. Drews’
parents, Mr. ana Mrs. W. E.
Drews, who celebrated their 48th
wedding anniversary Saturday
evening. The six children of the
couple with their families were
present and a luncheon was
served, with a huge decorated
cake as a feature of the party.
The Y.M.P. class met on Tues
day evening at the home of Rev.
and Mrs. Hoffman, and final
plans were made for the father
and son banquet to be held Fri
day evening, February 11. The
speaker of the evening is to be
Fred Lawton of Detroit, and he
will speak on the subject, “Boys
These boys are making a canoe, jl Have Known”,
one of the "crafts” being demon I Mr. and Mrs. Will Pearson of
strated in home towns throughout
Johns, were week-end guests
America during Boy Scout week. :' St..
of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith and
Since America’s future lies in its
youth, the Boy Scout movement has ,also visited William Smith,
i Mr. and Mrs. James Norris of
gained popular support
Detroit were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Geney Sunday after
noon.
On Monday evening Rev. and
Mrs. Hoffman attended a church
dinner in Dundee.
Allen and Bruce Kidston en
tertained several little boy friends
at a skating and dinner partvpa-.
Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Frankie Fry of Kansas
City is the guest of her sister,
jMrs. Eugene Thurman.
' After a six weeks’ illness Doris
Ryder is back in school.
Mrs. Donald Bovee entertained
ten little girls on Saturday after
noon in honor of her daughter,
Joan’s eighth birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gilbert en
tertained at bridge on Saturday
evening, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kid
Archery is one of the many ac ston, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Brown
tivities commanding Scouts’ atten and Mr. and Mrs. Don Ryder.
tion. But the important 1938 Boy
There was a good crowd at the
Scout theme will be safety, endeav Stark P.T.A. dance on Friday
oring to cut America’s 40,000-death evening in the Legion hall at
traffic toll of 1937. National Scout Newburg.
headquarters is preparing stage and
We are sorry to report Sam
radio sketches, posters and miscel Gutherie is on .the sick list.
laneous material to aid thp drive.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Gutherie
and Mrs. Ida Thomas attended
the Legion district meeting at
Birmingham on Friday evening.

Down
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The modern Ann Rutledge is a
beanteous young stage actress,
shown here as she broke a christen
ing bottle over the new railroad
train named after her famous an
cestor, the Ann Rutledge whom
Abraham Lincoln loved.

In Japan, it is said, two years
are necessary sometimes to have:
a telephone installed after the
order is given.
Regular air service between the
United States and Europe may be
expected within a few months as
a result of successful test flights
between the United States and
Europe.

PLYMOUTH
LUMBER &

she found it in Lincoln, who re
turned to New Salem in the spring
of 1835. At that time Lincoln was
twenty-six and Ann twenty-two.
Freed from her betrothal to Mc
Neil, she planned to marry Lincoln
and help him climb to prominence.
But at the end of a happy summer
she was stricken with malaria. On
her death bed in the log cabin on
Sand Ridge farm. Lincoln and Ann
spent a Jast hour together. Two
days later she passed away.
was given to him Sunday by his
wife on his 31st birthday. The
party also included his little
daughter, Joyce, who was four
Tuesday. The guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Cub Forshee, Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Goodale and daugh
ter. Janice, Albert and Chloe
Powell, Edsel and Vincent For
shee, and Miss Dorothy Breitmeyer. A beautiful birthday cake,
with "Birthday Greetings to
Verne and Joyce” written across
it, was presented to the cele
brants.
The P.T.A. of the Geer school
held its annual roller skating
party last Satm^fay evening in
the Methodistchurch in Plym
outh. A buffet supper was served
later in the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Leemon
spent last Wednesday in Toledo.
They were entertained at dinner
by Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Gifford,
Mrs. Leemon’s brother and his
wife.

hibernating all the time, as fre
quently they come out for some
thing to eat—and there Is always
plenty around their dens far
them.
The bears, like the buffaloes,
have attracted much attention,
although it isx necessary to go
back in the woods to see them.
They make no effort to leave the
locality where they seem to be
enjoying the outdoor life.

COAL CO.
Will Fill Your
Orders Promptly!
You need only to call us on the
phone and our trucks will fill
your order.___________________

A Complete Line of
LUMBER and BUILDING
MATERIALS
Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
Main Street at the P. M. Railroad Tracks

TODAY WE AMMOUMCE
A MEW'LOWEST PRICED "CAR

^HUDSON 1
COMPANION CAR TO HUDSON Twrop/one

HUDSON Six • HUDSON Ei»lrt

THE BIGGEST CAR THE LOWEST
PRICE FIELD HAS EVER SEEN!
THE SMOOTHEST RUNNING! THE
STURDIEST! THE SAFEST! YET
ONE OF THE MOST ECONOMICAL!
("Yes I Il's Biggest and Best I" Say Owners of the "Other Three"
Leading Lowest Priced Cars.)
112-tach Wheelbase ... 6 Cylinder.
. 83 Horsepower

*®r 3-pat*engwCeopei$Z40 for4-paMenger Victoria Coupe, the only 4-po»»eoger coupe In the lowest price fleld
with aH passengers riding lestoe, $755
for Sedan—fuNy equipped, reody fa
Federal taxes pai

SMITH MOTOR SALES
285 N. Main St

....

Plymouth, Mich.

Jj.wi.i0i
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FIRST PRESBYTERIAN church. METHODIST EPISCOPAL. Stan FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST or partaking of the sacraments,

-Walter Nichol, pastor. 10:00 ford S. Closson. minister. 10:00 Scientist—Sunday morning serv or is it a Gospel of Power that
a.m., Sunday school. 11:00 am.,
... divine worship, family hour, ice, 10:30. Sunday school at 10:30. sets men free from the power
church worship. 6:30 pm., young senior church, junior church and Pupils received up to the age of and pollution of sin? Where did
people. The- Boy Scouts of the nursery. This will be a commun twenty years. Wednesday evening Paul put the emphasis in his
preaching? Did he preach a neg
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.— tions make this impossible. Will Plymouth and Northville district ion service. The Lord’s supper will testimony service. 8:00.
“Spirit” will be the subject of ative or a positive Gospel? What
Loya Sutherland, pastor. This your excuse for not being at will attend church in a body next be served. 11:30 a.m., Sunday
communion be such as you can Sunday morning at 11:00 am. school. 6:30 pin., Epworth league, the lesson-sermon in all Christian was the burning passion of Paul’s
Sunday morning at 10:00 o’clock offer consistently on that last and They will be under the direction leader, Jane Hood. Monday, 8:00 Science churches throughout the life, to get a few followers or to
is our monthly communion ser great day? 11:15, Bible school. of Sidney Strong, scout commis pm., official board at the church. world on Sunday, February 6. The see men turned from the power
vice. Each member is asked to 6:00, meeting of the young people. sioner for this district. Mr. Strong Wednesday, 2:30, the ladies of Golden Text, from Ephesians 4: of Satan unto God? These and
hring 'their copy of the church 7:00, this service will be in charge and several of the boys will share the church have accepted an in 30, is “Grieve not the holy Spirit other questions will be answered.
To the qualified electors of
covenant and we shall give this of a Gospel team from the High in the service. The south side of vitation to meet with the ladies of God, whereby ye are sealed Come and hear the truth that sets
our consideration for a few min land Park Baptist church. Many the church nave will be re of the Presbyterian church. Wed unto the day of redemption.” men free. You will enjoy our
utes. What has this covenant times have these splendid work served for the scouts. Monday, nesday, 7:30, the fifth session of Among the Bible citations is this hearty welcome. Come and we will
LIVONIA TOWNSHIP
meant to you? What does it mean ers come to give us help, let us February 7, at 10:00 am., tne the school of religion in the passage (John 4: 24): “God is a do thee good. 280 North Main
to you now? What do others give them a good hearing. The Presbytery of Detroit and the Northville
Wayne County, Michigan
Methodist
church. Spirit: and they that worship him street.
think of you as a covenant- monthly Missionary meeting will Presbyterial society will meet at Thursday, 12:30, luncheon meet must worship him in spirit and
maker and a covenant-keeper? be held on Tuesday afternoon at Port street Presbyterian churcn, ing of the Missionary society at in truth.” Correlative passages to
The pastor had hoped to call the home of Mrs. Albert Gates. Detroit. A group of women from the home of Mrs. Henry Doerr, be read from the Christian Sci
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
personally at the door of each of It is to be in the form of a birth this church plan to attend. On 447 South Harvey. Cost of lunch ence textbook, “Science and
his members, but physical condi- day celebration, honoring the Wednesday, February 9, the Wo eon, 25 cents. This is social justice Health with Key to the Scrip
Registrations for voters who are not registered in this
founders of our Missionary so man’s Auxiliary will meet gt the month with special emphasis on tures,” by Mary Baker Eddy, in
ciety. All the ladies of the church church. There will be a short women and children in industry. clude the following (p. 93): “In
township under the permanent registration system will
We
all
had
a
nice
time
at
the
Christian
Science,
Spirit,
as
are
Invited.
Remember
the
school
ss Elizabeth Sutherland will
be taken every day, except Sundays and Holidays, up to
Electric Refrigeration of religious education at North business meeting in the parlors
at 1:45 pm. At 2:30 pm., the review the first part of the study proper noun, is the*name of the dance given by the school Fri
and including February 26, 1938, at my office at 32398
ville Methodist church on Wed women will assemble in the nave book, “Mecca and Beyond”. Supreme Being. It means quan day night. We hear there is to be
Service
another
one
soon.
Five Mile Road, 54 mile East of Farmington Road, be
nesday evening and our mid of the church. They have invited Thursday, 7:30, volley ball for tity and quality, and applies ex
The nursing class is to resume
week prayer service here on the other women’s organizations men. Thursday, 8:00, choir re clusively to God. The modifying
tween the hours of 9:00 A.M. and 5:00 P.M. and Satur
derivatives of the word spirit re its sessions again this coming
'Service on all Makes” Thursday evening at 7:30.
of Plymouth to be guests at this hearsal.
day, February 26, 1938 from 8:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M.
fer only to quality, not to God.” Thursday, February 3. Miss Reid,
meeting. All women are invited.
the school nurse will be with us.
8T. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN The program is to be one of real
PHONE 227
The Pinochle club will meet at
church.—Edgar Hoenecke, pastor. interest. Miss Hanna Strasen will CATHOLIC CHURCH—Rev. F. C. CHURCH OF GOD—Ebner Har
On Tuesdays, February 1st, and 8th, I will be at my office
Sunday services, 10:30 a.m. Sun play the organ, a worship service Lefevre. Sundays — Mass at 8:00, ris, pastor. Rev. Goins, former G- Mrs. Fred Boyd’s next week-end.
G. E. TOBEY
Mrs.
. William Morris won first
10:00
and
11:30.
Confessions
Sat
at 33235 Seven Mile Road near Farmington rd. from 12:30
day
school,
9:30
am.
Ladies
Aid,
will be conducted and Mrs. Ken
man, is preaching the gospel in
765 Wing Street
prize
last
week.
urday
nights
at
7:30,
and
before
first Wednesday, 2:30 pm. Mis neth D. Miller of Detroit will
P. M. to 9:00 P. M.
all its fullness. Services will con
Burt McKinney was bitten by
Plymouth, Mich.
sion society, third Wednesday, speak. Mrs. Miller’s wide exper each mass. Societies—The Holy tinue indefinitely. All are invited
2:00 pm.
ience and fine ability assures the Name Society for all men and to attend. Sunday school at 10:00 the roving bug and has been on
men. Communion the sec
another jaunt into the north af
women of an excellent day. After young
On Wednesdays, February 2nd, and 9th, I will be at Ray
ond Sunday of the month. The am. Preaching at 11:00 ajn. Ser ter fish this time.
the program tea will be served Ladles’
Altar Society receives vices nightly at 7:30 pm.
The Sunday school is holding
Watts Drug Store on Plymouth Road in Rosedale Gar
in
the
church
parlors.
Mrs.
Holy Communion the third Sun
KROGER'S BIG VALUES ON
the
regular
meetings
now
at
the
dens, from 12:30 P. M. to 9:00 P. M.
Vaughan Smith and Mrs. Perry day of each month. Ail the ladies CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH.
large school building and we are
D. Campbell are in charge of the of
belong
thls Holbrook and Harding. L.
i. trying to start a young choir by
tea. A rummage sale will be held • society. Children’s Sunday—Ev- Stout, pastor, 615 North Mill the children. Please have them
at the Grange hall all day Fri- I ery child of the parish should go street. The second message on the come to Mrs. Bowser’s home on
On Thursdays, February 3rd and 10th, I will be at Schaef
day, February 11. Articles may be to communion every fourth Snn- general theme, “The Deeper Spir Wednesday evening.
fer and McKinney’s store at 34215 Plymouth Road, cor
left at the hall Thursday after day of the month. Instructions in
The sewing class is now being
ner of Stark Road, from 12:30 P. M. to 9:00 P. M.
noon or a telephone to officers of religion conducted each Satur itual Life” will be given next held two days a week so that they
at the 10:00 o’clock hour.
the auxiliEiry will bring someone day morning at 10:00 by the Do Sunday
The Bible school meets at 11:15 J may complete their work on time,
to collect the articles. Circle No. minican Sisters. All children that
----------- o----------Last registration day is February 26, 1938, for voting at
4 of the Woman’s Auxiliary will have not completed their 8th am. B.Y.P.U., 6:30 pjn. A special
present a play entitled “Chums’ grade, are obliged to attend these young people’s service will be The presidential oath of office
primary election to be held March 7, 1938.
s LIMA BEANS seaside . . »>.!«,
held at 7:30 p.m. Young people
administered by the Chief Jusreligious instructions.
in
the
assembly
room
at
the
, SILVER FLOSS KRAUT . n° 2H
will have charge of the song ser- .tice of the Supreme Court.
I church on Thursday and Friday
vice, and special music. A message I_______ 0_______
TOMATO JUICE country club tail can,
evenings, February 10 and 11 at
will be given by the pastor to I During 1935, approximately 27,THE
SALVATION
ARMY,
Cap
CUT GREEN BEANS . . .No. 2on.
HARRY S. WOLFE,
8:00 p.m. The play is directed
young people. It has been said(331 000 acres of land in the
by Mrs. Helen Laible. There are tain E. Alder and Lieutenant K.
PUMPKIN COUNTRY CLUB
. No. 2^ can.
Livonia Township Clerk.
14 in the cast. The leadership,Larsen in command announce that the old time gospel is not united States were devoted to
RED BEANS LOVERS BRAND . No. 2 nan,
training school will meet in the 1 their meetings for the coming for the young people of today, • cotton growers. The crop had _
PORK & BEANS COUNTRY CLUB tall can,
iweek.
Sunday:
at
10:00
a.m.,
therefore
we
must
modernize
our
•
value
of
$593,667,000
at
the
farm
Northville Methodist church on
and message. In the that
Wednesday, February 9, at 7:30 Sunday school: at 11:00 a.m., methods
YOUR
Holiness meeting; at 6:15 p.m., writer’s experience this cry is not '■
p.m.
young people’s meeting; at 7:15 really coming from the youth, but'
CHOICE
CANS
°
p.m.. open-air meeting, and at from adults who do not wish to i
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH.—: 7:45 p.m.. a great Salvation meet- conform to the gospel message.'
Clifton G. Hoffman, pastor. 10:00 |ing. On Monday at 8:00 p.m. we Christ can and does satisfy mod-,
a.m., morning worship. Sermon are privileged to have the Cru- ern youth when brought face to;
FRENCH. HOT-DATED
topic: “Salvation—What is It?” | saders. who will put on a band face with him, apart from all
COUNTRY CLUB
11:00. Sunday school. J. M. Me- j concert and vocal numbers. On sham and hypocrisy by modern
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE . No. 2 can
Cullough, superintendent. 7:00 Tuesday, at 8:30 p.m., our band adults. All young people are wel-'
TREE-SWEET
p.m., Epworth league. 6:30 pun., practice. On Wednesday our mid- come to this service.
ORANGE JUICE .
12-oz. can
Friday, February 11, father and J week prayer service at 7:30 p.m.
COUNTRY CLUB, SLICED r CRUSHED
son banquet at the Ladies’ Aid on Thursday, at 2:00 p.m,
.No. 1 can
PINEAPPLE
.
.
.
ST,
MICHAEL’S
CHURCH—
hall on Newburg road.
BIG
BEN
have our ladies home league, at i Rosedale Gardens. Masses: SunTENDER—5-SEIVE
4:30 young people’s singing prac- | days 8:00 and 11:00 a.m. Holy
16-oz. can
PEAS
....
SALEM
CONGREGATIONAL tice, and at the same time our Days 7:39 and 9:00 a.m. Week
BRANDYWINE—SLICED
church. Lucia M. Stroh, minister. Corps Cadet class. A thought for day. 8:00 a.m. Confessions before
. 2-oz. can
MUSHROOMS
.
.
Divine
worship,
Sunday, 10:30 the week: A mind at peace and a each Mass. Catechism class after
COUNTRY CLUB
a.m. Sunday school session, 11:45 .soul undistressed are vital to the first Mass. Benediction after sec
HOMINY
.
.
. . No. 2pj can
a.m. Prayer meeting, Thursday' largest and longest attainment ond Mass. Baptism by appoint
DOLE—DELICIOUS
evening in the parsonage. The J of all round strength. We come to ment.
PINEAPPLE JUICE
No. 1 can
pastor returned from Chicago last the fulfillment of our largest
TREE-SWEET
FOR GOOD
Friday and spoke to a nice con- 1 capabilities when we are at-one- NAZARENE CHURCH. — Robert |
LEMON JUICE
.
.
■
■ can
gregation last Sunday. The Sun-! ment with the heart of the uni- A. North, pastor. Bible school,
EMBASSY BRAND
12
day school was also well repre- j verse, with the power that made 10:00; morning worship, 11:15;
lb.
YOUR
L. CANS
sen ted. Mrs. Ralph Wilson was : us.
young people, 6:30; evening ser
CHOICE can
elected teacher of the Crusader
vice, 7:30; prayer meeting, Wed
,.io
young people’s Bible class and ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN nesday, 7:30. “Entrusted with the
Mrs. Edward Wendt was elected church. Livonia Center. O. J. Gospel” will be the theme of the
«SCO .
the teacher of the Bethany Bible Peters, pastor. Services in this morning message at 11:15. Come,
class. We would like to see all church on Sunday, February 6, and hear what Paul thought of J
our friends and the children out in English. Sunday school at 1:45 the Glorious Gospel of the Son of
to church and Sunday school p.m. The ladies aid meets on God. Is it just merely a creed,
next Sunday. Mrs. Charles Payne Wednesday, February 9 at the
will entertain the ladies auxiliary
society Thursday, February 10 for home of Mrs. Margaret Keehl at
Beals Post, No. 32
dinner at 12 o’clock. AU our 252 Blanche street, Plymouth.
friends in the community are I
----------- 0
Meeting of the
cordially invited to dinner. The I SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
MAINE POTATOES .......................................................... Bag 25c
Legion at the
meeting follows in the afternoon. J church. Our Sabbath school serTo make sure you have proper light in every room of your home, you can
SEEDLESS GRAPEFRUIT ............................................ 3 for 10c
----------- o— j vices begin at 2:00 pm. every
Legion Hall
GREEN ONIONS ............................................................ 3 for 10c
prescribe your own home lighting by following these eighi simple rules:
Saturday
afternoon.
They
are
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL church.
SPINACH ............................................................................. Ib. 5c
lit Monday and 3rd Friday
Harvey and Maple streets. Fourth held in the JeweU <Ss Blaich
building
on
Ann
Arbor
Trail.
The
choose the type of lamp with a reflec
Sunday after Epiphany. Morning
PORK LOIN ROAST ......................................................... lb. 17c
Use the right size lamp in the
John Moyer. Comm.
prayer and sermon, 10:00 a.m. preaching service begins at 3:15
tor bowl. The bowl helps io diftu:. c- - .re
FRESH GROUND BEEF ..................................................... lb. 19c
right fixture. Too large or too small
Church school, 11:15 a.m. Reg- Pun. Thia Sabbath the afternoon
RING BOLOGNA, LARGE BOLOGNA, FRANKFURTS, lb. 17c
light, assuring a soft, pleasant quakiy of
a lamp can definitely cause eye dis
LEG OF SPRING LAMB ................................
lb. 25c
ular meeting of the Ladies’ Guild i meeting will be conducted by our
illumination. Some of the light goes to
comfort When you exchange bumedLAMB BREAST.............................................................................lb.10c at the home or Mrs. William ; H o m e Missionary
secretary.
the ceiling and is refected back.
out
lamp
bulbs,
make
sure
you
get
Plymouth
Rock
Lodge
CHOICE CUTS OF BEEF ................................................... IK 21c
Henry, 305 Cast Ann Arbor TrailI Prayer meetings are held every
Wherever possible, Jucoje r-neces
the size lamps suited to your needs.
on Thursday, February 3, at 2:00 Tuesday evening at 7:30 p.m., in
with a whi.e lining. They pi-uvide
No.
47,
F.&A.M.
o'clock. Short business meeting the JeweU & Blaich building.
Have
enough
light
for
each
;•.
emore ligh- lor the elec'ric ,.y us; d.
visrnNa
only, to De followed by a card and Young People’s Missionary Vol
ing
task.
Your
eyes
need
more
light
O Wipe lamp bulbs frequently w:th
bunco party with a prize for each unteer meetings are held every
MASONS
for
such
tasks
as
sewing,
mending,
Friday evening at the home of
a cry cloih—also tiie reilecfo: bowl
table.
reading fine print, etc., than they do for
WELCOME
A. J. Lock, comer of Russell and
of your floor and table lamps. Dust and
relatively simple occupations such as
Gilbert streets. The Dorcas so
dirt sometimes reduces by one-third
Friday, February 4
dining, conversation, etc. There are
ciety had its regular meeting at
the amount of light you get from a lamp.
definite recommendations to guide
the home of Mrs. Heller on Main
Edwin
A.
Schrader.
W.
M.
you
in
the
amount
of
light
required.
street. This society is organized
Always bear in mind the decora
Oscar Alsbro, Sec’y
for the purpose of- relieving the
five fitness of your lamps and fixtures.
© Avoid bare lamp bulbs . . . they
poor in this community. It is nonThere is STYLE in lighting just as in
cause
glare.
Raw
lighting
is
poor
■ denominational in its work of re
household decoration, and the selec
g—even if there is plenty of it
lief, giving help to individuals re
tion of lamps is important. Curtains
T lamps are always preferable.
gardless of their church affilia
and draperies that are suited perfectly
Meeting Second
tions. Anyone having clothing,
to an ensemble in one room may be
Monday
of
©
Eliminate
harsh
contrasts
(brilliant
shoes, or bedding that they would
Each Month
quite wrong foi another, and the
light and dark shadows). You
care to contribute to this worthy
PLYMOUTH -- - ACROSS FROM FORD GARAGE
same thing js
can do this by
Jewell & Blaich
cause may present these articles
true of your floor
You’ve played Bingo—you know that it is a game filled with suspense—but wait until you play
having
general
Hall
to any of the members of the so
DeLuxe Bingo! More fun—more tension—more expectation! DeLuxe Bingo, such as we will pre
and table lamps.
room-wide light
ciety. and it will be immediately
sent in a series of parties, commencing Wednesday night, February 2nd, at 8:15 P. M. will be the
Howard Eckles, Commander
to
supplement
distributed
to
those
in
need.
Our
last word in the development of this sensational pastime. Participate in the many opportunities
© If in doubt
Amo Thompson, Secretary
local lighting. It
church welcomes visiters and pre
about any phase
at each party.
—
Carl E. Blaich. Treasurer
is bad practice
sents a hearty invitation to all.
The merchandise distributed by The Improved Order of Red Men at their DeLuxe Bingo Parties
of your home
is guaranteed by our Committee to be of far greater value than articles used in any similar
to have bright
lighting, call in a
affair ever held in our city. So do not confuse them with others.
pools .of light in
Detroit Edison
Sportsmanlike
Driving—Ability
to
Stop
HOW CAN WE DO IT? We are 'receiving the cooperation of manufacturers who are members of
a dark room. It
Home Lighting
the Fraternity and giving us every aid for the success of our Delaixe Bingo Parties.
makes the room

Church News

Registration Notice!

Plymouth
Garden News

Canned Fund
COFFEE
-21c

BREAD
3^1Qc

% duwplz duteS

PEANUT
BUTTER

k

HOME-MADE
LIGHTING'

2 25<

2lb- b°x 15c
SODA CRACKERS
. . . 2 b- 25=
RAISIN COOKIES
FRESH FIG BARS......................b10«
MACARONI o» SPAGHETTI . . 3>b< 25c
WESCO PEARL GRITS . ■ 100'bb-°79c

O

O

KROGER

Improved Order of Redmen
Mammoth Deluxe Bingo
EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT

o

ODDFELLOWS TEMPLE

FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE RED MENS’ WELFARE AND
BUILDING FUND
MORE ENTERTAINING THAN A 4-RING CIRCUS
WORE ACTION — EXCITEMENT — FUN
COMMUNITY FRIENDLINESS
35 THRILLING GAMES 35
MORE THRILLING THAN A KENTUCKY DERBY
FREE
DOOR PRIZE NIGHTLY
FREE
? ? SPECIAL SURPRISE GAMES » ? ?
Admission 35c, which entitles you to play 35 games without any extra charge

Come to our first DeLuxe Bingo Party and you’ll
need no urging to come at all.
Chairman Of Entertainment Committee

, <4 point, about 03

Have you ever realized that the contact between each of the four
tires on your car and the street represents a space about the size of
the palm of your hand? H you have, you realize the importance of
good tires and good brakes. Sportsmanlike Driven remember this.

(An AAA Safeb Feature Released In Automobile Club of Michigan)

appear spotty
and is a cause
of eye discom
fort and fatigue.

Advisor. He wifi
give you helpful
advice on your
lighting prob
lems. There is no
charge for this
service.

THE DETROIT EDISON COMPANY
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LEGALS

HIRE ’N THIRI • By Oeiw Carr

FIRST INSERTION

IF I uickedTh* worlo
wo, wh/
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a ctrtain mortgage made by STANLEY MACHURSKI and ROSE MACHURSKI.
his wife, of the City of Melvindale,"Wayne
County. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS'
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
organized under the laws of the United
States of America, dated February 14th,
1935, and recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for Wayne County,
Michigan, on February 21st. 1935, in
Liber 2797 of Mortgages, on Page 150,
and said mortgagee having elected under
the terms of said mortgage to declare the
entire principal and accrued interest there
on due. which election it does hereby
exercise, pursuant to which there is claimed
to be due and unpaid on said mortgage
at the date of this notice for principal
and interest the sum of TWO THOU
SAND
SIX
HUNDRED
NINETYONE and 22/100 DOLLARS ($2,691.22)
and no suit or proceeding at law or in
equity having been instituted to recover
the debt secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant .to the Statutes of the
State of Michigan in such case made and
provided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Tuesday. May 3rd. 1938 at twelve
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
the Southerly or Congress St. entrance
to the County Building in the City of De
troit. County of Wayne. Michigan (that
being the place of holding Circuit Court
in said County) said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale at public auction to
the highest bidder of the premises de
scribed in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
sums which may be paid by the under
signed at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
other sums paid by the undersigned, with
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
costs, charges and expenses, including an
attorney’s fee. which premises are described
as follows:
That certain piece or pared of land
situated in the City of Mdvindale. County
of Wayne. Michigan, more particularly
described as:
Lot Eighty-Five (85) LONE STAR
SUBDIVISION of Lot Five (5) of the
Subdivision of the Estate of John Patow,
deceased, on the South part of • the East
half (54) of Private Claim Thirty-Five
(35) and Four and Eighty-Three Hun
dredths (4.83) feet on the West part of
Private Claim Thirty-Two (32) North of
and adjoining the Wabash Railroad, also
of Lots One (1) to Four (4). Sixty-Six
(66) to Sixty-Nine (69). One Hundred
Sixteen (116) to One Hundred Nineteen
(119). One Hundred Sixty-Nine (169) and
One Hundred Seventy (170). all inclusive,
of Oakborn Rouge Subdivision of part of
Lot Five (5) Burbank Estate Subdivision
of part of Private Claim Thirty-Five (35),
Ecorse Township, according to the plat
thereof as recorded in Liber Forty-Eight
(48). Page Sixty-Nine (69) of Plats,
Wayne County Records.
DATED: February 4th, 1938
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
J. RUSLING CUTLER. Attorney
Plymouth. Michigan
Feb. 4 11 18 25: Mar. 4 11 18 25:
Apr. 1 8 15 22 29

MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made (and .such de
fault having continued for more than ninety
(90) days) in the terms and conditions of
a certain mortgage made by ROZALIA
RACZKOWSKI, Divorced; of the City of
Hamtramck, County of Wayne. State of
Michigan, as Mortgagor. to HOME
OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a
Corporation organized under the laws of
the United States of America, as Mortga
gee, dated April 10, 1934, and recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds for
Wayne County, Michigan, on April 23.
1934, in Liber 2708 of Mortgages, page
120, and said Mortgagee having elected
under the terms and conditions of said
mortgage to declare the entire principal
and accrued interest thereon due, which
election it does hereby exercise, pursuant
to which there is claimed to be due and
unpaid on said mortgage at the date of
this notice for principal and interest the
sum of TWO THOUSAND EIGHT
HUNDRED
FIFTEEN
DOLLARS
AND FIFTY NINE CENTS (S2.815.59)
and no suit or proceeding at law or in
equity having been instituted to recover
the debt secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof, notice is hereby given that
by virtue of the power of sale contained
in said mortgage and pursuant to the
statutes of the State of Michigan in such
case made and provided, on MONDAY.

Page 11
much thereof as may be necessary to pay
the amount due as aforesaid, and any sum
or sums which may be paid by the under
signed. at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
other sums paid by the undersigned, with
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
costs, charges and expenses, including an
attorney’s fee. which premises are de
scribed as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as :
Lot Five Hundred Forty-five (545)
Friachkom’s Tireman Park Subdivision
of part of the West half (54) of the
northeast quarter (54) of Section Four
(4), Town Two (2) south. Range Eleven
(ll) East, according to the plat thereof
recorded in Liber Thirty-four (34), Page
Forty-three (43) of Plats.
DATED: November 26. 1937.
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
HYMAN A. KRAMER,
Attorney for Mortgagee
3500 Barium Tower, Detroit, Michigan
Nov. 26; Dec. 3 10 17 24 31; Jan. 7,
14 21 28; Feb. 4 11 1»

Love, Honor and Obey

TWELFTH INSERTION

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE

FOURTH INSERTION
4782
PUGH & STEVENS
Attorneys for Mortgagee
1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg.,
Detroit, Michigan

EIGHTH INSERTION

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE

I .
the 2nd day of May, A. D. 1938, at 12:00
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time, the ond and final administration acsaid mortgage will be foreclosed by sale ’ count and filed therewith its
at public auction to the highest bidder petition praying that the Aetna
at the southerly or Congress Street en
trance to the Wayne County Building in Casualty and Surety Company be
the City of Detroit, Wayne County, Mich
igan (that being the building in which the i discharged from liability on said
Circuit Court for Wayne County is held), bonds:
of the premises described in said mort
It is ordered. That the twentygage. or so much thereof as may be neces
sary to pay the amount due on said mort second day of March, next at ten
gage as aforesaid and any sum or sums
which may be paid by the undersigned, at o'clock in the forenoon at said
or before said sale, for taxes and/or in , Court Room be appointed for ex
surance on said premises, and all other
sums paid by the undersigned, with interest amining and allowing said ac
thereon, pursuant to law and to the terms counts and hearing* sa\d petition.
of said mortgage, and all legal costs,
And it is further O^ered, That
charges and expenses, including an attor 1
ney's fee allowed by law, which premises a copy of this order be published
are described as follows, to-wit:
i three successive week^ previous
Premises and property situated in the
City of Hamtramck, County of Wayne, i to said time of hearing, in The
State of Michigan, described as:
Mail, a /newspaper
Lot numbered Two Hundred Sixty Plymouth
seven (267) of William Y. Hamlin's Sub printed and circulating in said
division of Lots Nineteen (19) and Twenty ! County of Wayne.
(20) of Holbrook's Subdivision of Quarter
(r/i) Section Forty-two (42), Ten Thou
THOMAS C. MURPHY,
sand Acre Tract. Detroit and Hamtramck,
Judge of Probate
according to the plat thereof recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds for (A true copy)
Wayne County, in Liber 9 of Plats, page
61, Wayne County Records.
Raymond Hafeli,
Dated at Detroit. Michigan,
Deputy Probate Register
February 4. 1938.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Jan. 28, Feb. 4, 11
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
O'BRIEN & NERTNEY. Attorneys.
8ECOND INSERTION
3729 Barium Tower. Detroit. Michigan
Feb. 4 11 18 25: Mar. 4 II 18 25:
Apr. 1 8 15 22 29
BRESNAHAN & GROEFSEMA.
Attorneys for Mortgagee
2302 Buhl Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
T. J. Lyndon,

2074 National Bank Bldg.,
Detroit, Michigan
175-708
STATE OF MICHIGAN
County of Wayne, ss
At a session of the Probate
Court for said County of Wayne,
held at the Probate Court Room
in the City of Detroit, on the
twenty-fourth day of January in
the year one thousand nine hun
dred and thirty-eight.
Present Thomas C. Murphy,
Judge of Probate.
. In The Matter of the Estate of
THOMAS STEWART, deceased.
Aetna Casualty and Surety
Company, surety on the bonds of
Thomas Stewart, late special and
general administrator of said es
tate, having rendered to this
Court the said lato/Thomas Stew
art’s amended first, amended sec-

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by Benjamin Bricker and
Clara Bricker, bis wife of The City of
Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan, to
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORA
TION. a Corporation organized under the
laws of the United States of America,
dated May 22. 1934, and recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
County. Michigan, on June 12, 1934. in
Liber 2724 of Mortgages, on Page 480,
and said mortgagee having elected under
the terms of said mortgage to declare
the entire principal and accrued interest
thereon due, which election it does herebv
exercise, pursuant to which there is claimed
to be due and unpaid on said mortgage
at the date of thia notice for principal and
interest the sum of Eight thousand four
hundred eighty and 22/100 dollars ($8,480.22) and no suit or proceeding at law
or in equity having been instituted to re
cover the debt secured by said mortgage
or any part thereof:
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the
State of Michigan in such case made and
provided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on 25th day of April, 1938 at twelve

The TONQUISH CREEK BREEZE
Published at

This is a pretty hard winter
for The BREEZE. Maybe this
champion of the Creek and valley
will survive until spring, but we
have to have better wood than
wetve been getting to keep the
shop fire going. That last half
cord of green slippery elm from
the Schrader Buffalo ranch didn’t
last long. There wasn’t much heat
about it anyway, and so the shop
had to close up before the last
edition was ready for the press.

o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
the southerly or Congress Street entrance
to the Wayne County Budding in the
City of Detroit, County of Wayne, Michi
gan (that being the place of holding Cir
cuit Court in said County) said mortgage
will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc
tion to the highest bidder of the premises
described in said mortgage, or so muchthereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum
or sums which may be paid by the under
signed at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
other sums paid by the undersigned, with
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to the
terms of said mortgage, and all legal costs,
charges and expenses, including an attor
ney's fee. which premises are described as
follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
“Lot numbered Three hundred six (306)
Joy Farm Subdivision of Quarter Section
Thirty-Four (34) and the Northerly part
of Quarter Section forty-seven (47), Ten
Thousand Acre Tract, Greenfield Township,
according to the plat thereof recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds for
Wayne County in Liber 32 of Plats on
pages 39 4 40.*’
DATED: January 26. 1938
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
BRESNAHAN ft GROEFSEMA.
Attorneys for Mortgagee
2302 Buhl Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
Jan. 28; Feb. 4 11 18 25; Mar. 4 11
18 25: Apr. 1 8 15 22

The People’s
Watch Dog

ranch pretty soon. They are going
to rally around a hitching post
that is going to be used later
down at the Creek Corners to tie
up the Injun ponies that the boys
are going to get to ride about
town.

Some of the folks about the
Creek have started some agita
tion for a new livery emporium.
They think they need one. Walt
Harms says the last time he was
Some top wood came in for a down in Missouri they had lots
want ad. that Squire Rut Powell of ’em down there.
had in The BREEZE the other
day. The Squire wanted to sell
There was a time when work
some brew that didn’t brew as it ing was looked upon as some
should. He got rid of it and Im thing necessary to do In order to
mediately paid his obligation to live. But the remnants of the de
The BREEZE.
funct Purity League say there’s
something new in the air that
The Pfirity League is dead from says to be lazy Is a virtue these
the heels up. Its big reform cam days. There’s going to be a de
paign died abomln’, like every bate on the issue soon between
thing else the League has had Stan Corbett and Prank Learned,
anything to do about. Harold both representin’ the new day
Pinlan says he won’t even let thought, but both being at the
them dump the remains of the opposite end of the axle.
outfit in Tonquish Creek. It
might contaminate the pure
If all the news is not found In
waters now flowing through the The BREEZE, It’s news that ain’t
settlement.
fit to print. Look for it in our
competition.
Bert McKinney, self-appointed
body guard to Constable Matt
Wanted—More wood at The
Powell, has been In communica
office.
tion with some G-men he knows
down in York state. He says they?
know something about a cor
When Art McConnell was ex
respondence crime school that he ploring the Tonquish Creek the
hopes Constable Powell will en other day he found one of "Al”
ter. Maybe if Matt took a few Conery’s “hooked” golf balls that
lessons in how* to track crime came Amax way up Tonquish
down with his bloodhounds, there Hllls^He decided pronto that
wouldn’t be so much crime in the there is going to be a big upeet
Creek.
in his golf team this year. Art

from Prank Terry, the Tonquish
Creek bread man. Prank says he
will give Art, Lon Brocklehurst
and Harlow Williams for “Al”
and Harry but he’ll have to have
a lot of something to boot.
Miss Rosy Posy, a newcomer to
the Creek, has taken up her abode
down on the banks of the bab
bling stream. She has got some
new fangled ideas about putting
her foot into everybody’s busi
ness except her own and that’s
what some of the old time creek
ers say she got her name from.
Constable Matt Powell has had
his bloodhounds tied up the last
few days so they can’t do any
damage. Creekers have always
minded their own business pretty
well and It’s a little too early to
know what Ma Mindy, who is a
strong advocate of' anti-snooping
and gossip will do about the new
comer to the Creek flats. About a
year ago the Creekers were all
excited over the new milliner who
came to town.

That sociable over to Lindy
Broadhill’s house was a great
success. Everybody had all the
fried cakes and coffee and apples
and nuts they wanted. All it takes
to make a thing a success is to
feed the innerman, and Lindy
knows how to do it. Creeker Ma
ben has been taking some lessons
along this line lately. They
brought some of their left-overs
up to the Breeze office, so the
editor could enjoy some of
luxuries. The only trouble with
the left-overs was the fact that
there was only one whole fried
cake in the basket. We are not
says he will give “Al” away and "choosey” but we would sort of

Notice—There’s going to be a throw in Hany Terry to boot like to know who ate the other
rally out at the Schrader buffalo The best offer he’s had so far la parts of tbesejrfed cakes.

SALE

Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by FRANK CZAJKA and
| AMANDA CZAJKA, his wife, of Detroit,
i Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME
! OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a
| Corporation organized under the laws of
1 the United States of America, dated
I March 3rd, 1934, and recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
| County. Michigan, on March 10. 1934, in
Liber 2694 of Mortgages, on Page 495,
I and said mortgagee having elected under
' the terms of said mortgage to declare the
' entire principal and accrued interest there
on due. which election is does hereby ex
ercise. pursuant to which there is claimed
i to be due and unpaid on said mortgage
at the date of this notice for principal and
interest the sum of One Thousand Eight
Hundred Fifty Nine and 49/lOOths ($1,859.49) Dollars and no suit or proceeding
at law or in equity having been instituted
to recover the debt secured by said mort
gage or any part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the
State of Michigan in such case made and
provided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on April 12, 1938 at 12:00 o’clock
noon. Easterb Standard Time at the South
erly or Congress Street entrance to the
Wayne County Building, in the City of
Detroit. County of Wayne. Michigan (that
being the place of holding Circuit Court
in said County) said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale at public auction
the highest bidder of the premises
scribed in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum
or sums which "inay be paid by the under
signed at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
other sums paid by the undersigned, with
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
costs, charges and expenses, including an
attorney’s fee. which premises are de
scribed as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
Wavne. Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot thirty-four (34) of Fyfe, Barbour
and Warren’s Subdivision of that part of
Private Claim two hundred sixty (260), ly
ing between Horatio Street, and Warren
Avenue. City of Detroit and Township of
Springwells, Wayne County, Michigan, as
per plat recorded in Liber 16 of Plats,
Page 42. Wayne County Records.
DATED: January 14, 1938
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION, Mortgagee
PUGH 4 STEVENS.
Attorneys for Mortgagee
1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg.,
Detroit. Michigan
Jan. 14 21 28: Feb. 4 11 18 25:
Mar. 4 11 18 25: April I 8
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
Attorney for Mortgagee
1801 Dime Bank Bldg.,
Detroit, Michigan
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the terms
nd conditions of a certain mortgage made
y WILBUR M. ALE and MARY T.
ALE. his wife, by W. M. ALE, her at
torney-in-fact to the HIGHLAND PARK
TRUST COMPANY, of the City of High
land Park. County of Wayne, and State
of Michigan, a corporation organized and
existing under the laws of the State of
Michigan, dated the 26th day of February
A. D. 1926 and recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds for the County of
Wayne, State of Michigan, on the 1st day
of March A. D. 1926 in Liber 1676 of
Mortgages on page 486, on which mort
age there is claimed to be due and unpaid
t the date of this notice, including prinipal and interest, the sum of Four thouand seven hundred five and 81/100 ($4,05.81) Dollars and no suit or proceedings
t law or in equity having been instituted
to recover the debt now remaining secured
y said mortgage, or any part thereof; now,
therefore, notice is hereby given that by
virtue of the power of sale contained in
aid mortgage and pursuant to the statute
f the State of Michigan in such case
made and provided, the undersigned will
sell at public auction to the highest bidder
on Wednesday, the 20th day of April A. D.
1938. at twelve o’clock noon, Eastern
Standard Tima, at the southerly or Coopew Street entrance to the Wayne County
Building In the City of Detroit. County of
Wayne and State of Michigan (that being
the building wherein the Circuit Court for
he County of Wayne is held) the prem
ises described in said mortgage, or sufficient
hereof, to satisfy eaid indebtedness with
seven per cent (7%) interest and all legal
osts allowed by law and provided for In
said mortgage. Including attorneys* few,
which said premiaw are described ss fol
lows: All that certain piece or parcel of
nd situate in the City of Detroit, County
f Wayne, 8tate of Mv-Mpn described
Lot No. One hundred Ninety-four (194)
Oraadmont Subdivision of the Fractional
Fart of the West Half of 8sc. 24. T. 1 8.
S. 10 K.. Redford Twp., Wayne Co..
Mich. Plat recorded March 7. 1918. Liber
84, Page 9, Plats.
Dated: January 10. 1938
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
COMPANY. Mortgagee.
.AWRENCE ROTHENBERG,
Attorney for Mortgagee
801 Dime Bank Bldg..
Detroit, Michigan
n. 14. 21, 28; Feb. 4. 11 IS 28;
arch 4 11 18 25; April 1 8

LOUIS STARFIELD COHANE,
REGENE FREUND COHANE.
Attorneys for Mortgagee
844 Buhl Building, Detroit, Mich.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a cer
tain mortgage made by Ada V. Wallwork
of the City of Detroit. Wayne County,
Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION, a Corporation organ
ized under the laws of the Unit’d States
of America, dated March 20. 1934, and
recorded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on
March 26, 1934, in Liber 2700 of Mort
gages. on Page 103, and said mortgagee
having elected under the terms of said
mortgage to declare the entire principal
and accrued interest thereon due. which
election it does hereby exercise, pursuant
to which there is claimed to be due and
unpaid on said mortgage at the date of
this notice for principal, interest and tax
advance the sum of Ten Thousand Three
Hundred Forty-Eight and 22/100 Dollars
($10,348.22) and no suit or proceeding
at law or in equity having been instituted
to recover the debt secured by said mort
gage or anv part thereof;
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Tuesday, March 15. 1938 at 12
o’clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
the southerly or Congress Street en
trance to the Wayne County Building in
the City of Detroit, County of Wayne,
Michigan (that being the place of holding
Circuit Court in said County) said mort
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public
auction to_ the highest bidder of the prem
ises described in said mortgage, or so
much thereof as may be necessary to pay
the amount due at aforesaid, and any
sum or sums which may be paid by the
undersigned at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
o’her sums paid by the undersigned, with
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
costs, charges and expenses, including an
attorney’s fee. which premises are de
scribed as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot One Hundred Twenty-four (124)
Robert Oakman's Ford Highway and
Glendale Subdivision of part of Quarter
(54) Sections Ten (10) and Eleven (11)
Ten Thousand (10.000) Acre Tract and
Section Twenty-eight (28) Town One (1)
South Range Eleven (11) East Green
field Township. Wayne County, Michigan
according to the plat recorded in liber
35 page 82 plats.
Together with the hereditaments and
appurtenances thereunto belonging.
DATED: December 17. 1937.
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
LOUIS STARFIELD COHANE,
REGENE FREUND COHANE.
Attorneys for Mortgagee
844 Buhl Building. Detroit. Mich.
Dec. 17 24 31: Jan. 7 14 21 28; Feb.
4 ’’ •’ "4- Mar. 4 11.

and 4 Tireman Estate, Quarter Sections
50. 51 and 52, Ten Thousand Acre Tract
and Fractional Section 3. Town 2 South
Rango 11 East, according to the plat there
of recorded in the office of the Register
of Deeds for Wayne County in Liber 28
of Plats, Page 10.
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
JOHN J. WALSH.
Attorney for Mortgagee
834 Penobscot Building,
DATED: December 3rd, 1937.
Detroit, Michigan
Dec.3. 10, 17, 24. 31: Jan. 7. 14.
21. 28; Feb. 4. 11. 18. 25.

Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions ef a certain
mortgage made by MAE E. ALGOE, a
widow, of the City of Detroit, Wayne
County, Michigan, to HOME OWNERS'
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
organized under the laws of the United
States of America, dated February 27th,
1934, and recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for Wayne County,
Michigan, on March 5th, 1934, in Liber
2693 of Mortgages, on Page 23, and said
mortgagee having elected under the terms
of said mortgage to declare the entire
principal and accrued interest thereon due.

i’Sur'B

pursuant to which l_.
dus and unpaid on Mid
I
mortgage at the
date of this noticei L_
for ,principal and iaterest the sum of TH
RE___
THREE_
THOUSAND
SIX HUNDRED EIGHTY ft 92/109
DOLLARS ($3,680.92) and no suit or
proceeding at law or in equity having
been instituted to recover the debt secured
by Mid mortgage or any part thereof;
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of
the power of Mie contained in Mid mort
gage and pursuant to the Statutes of the
State of Michigan in such case made and
provided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Monday, February 14th, 1938 at
12:00 o’clock noon. Eastern Standard
Timo at the Southerly or CongreM Street
entrance to the County Building in the
City of Detroit, County of Wayne. Michi
gan (that being the place of holding Cir
cuit Court in said County) Mid mortgage
will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc
tion to the highest bidder of the premises
described in said mortgage, or ao much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
sums which may be paid by the under
signed at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on Mid premises, and
all other sums paid by the undersigned,
with interest thereon, pursuant to law
and to the terms of Mid mortgage, and
all legal costs, charges and expenses, in
cluding an attorney’s fee, which premises
are described as follows:
That, certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot 113 Butterfield 4 McVittie’a Sub
division of Lots 9 and 16 of Montclair
Subdivision of part of Quarter Sections
48 and 53. Ten Thousand Acre Tract,
Greenfield, (now City of Detroit), Wayne
County. Michigan, according to the plat
thereof recorded on May 13, 1893. in
Liber 18, Page 61. of Plats. Wayne Coun
tv Records.
DATED: November 19th. 1937
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
J. RUSLING CUTLER,
Attorney for Mortgagee
Business Address: Plymouth, Michigan
Nov. 19. 26: Dec. 3 JO 17 24 31;
Jan. 7 14 21 28; Feb. 4 11.

ELEVENTH INSERTION
HYMAN A. KRAMER,
Attorney for Mortgagee
3500 Barium Tower, Detroit, Michigan
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made (and such
default having continued for more than
ninety days) in the terms and conditions
of a certain mortgage made by HENRY
W. DAMROW and MARTHA DAMROW, his wife, of the City of Detroit,
Wayne County. Michigan, to HOME
OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a
Corporation organized under the laws of
the United States of America, dated No
vember IS. 1934, and recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
County. Michigan, on November 20, 1934,
in Liber 2764 of Mortgages, on Page 65,
and said mortgagee having elected under
the terms of said mortgage to declare the
entire principal and accrued interest there
on due, which election it does hereby ex
ercise, pursuant to which there is claimed
to be due and unpaid on said mortgage at
the date of this notice for principal and
interest the sum of One Thousand Three
Hundred Sixty-three and 43/100 Dollars
($1,363.43) and no suit or proceeding at
law or in equity having been instituted
to recover the debt secured by said mort
gage or any part thereof:
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on MONDAY, February 21, 1938 at
12:00 o'clock noon, Eastern Standard Time
at the southerly or Congress Street en
trance to the Wayne County Building, in
the City of Detroit, County of Wayne,
Michigan (that being the place of holding
Circuit Court in said County) said mort
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public
auction to the highest bidder of the prem
ises described in said mortgage, or ao

VOUR house is as
sound as the roof over
it—and the materials of
which it is made. Wheth
er you are a builder—or
a home owner —
be sure you build
a better house
with our high
grade supplies.
Experience prov
es — it pays to
pay a little more.
PHONE 385

ROE LUMBER CO

Stands for Tiger—a super-sized oatSo TOUGH that he’d eat you (
in two seconds flatl

TENTH INSERTION
JOHN J. WALSH.
Attorney for Mortgagee
834 Penobscot Building,
Detroit, Michigan
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by Gertrude M. Delaney
(A single woman) of the City of Detroit.
Wayne County. Michigan, to HOME
OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a
Corporation organized under the laws of
the United States of America, dated May
28th., 1934, and recorded In the office of
the Register of Deeds for Wayne County,
Michigan, on June 15. 1934, in Liber 2726
of Mortgages, on Page 316. and said
mortgagee having elected under the terms
of said mortgage to declare the
principal and accrued

. stands for Monkey—A

suant to which there is claimed to be
due and unpaid on said mortgage at the
date of this notice for principal and in
terest the sum of FOUR THOUSAND
ONE HUNDRED EIGHTY THREE
and 34/00 ($4183.34) and no suit or pro
ceeding at law or in equity having been
instituted to recover the debt secured by
said mortgage or any part thereof:
NOW, THEREFORE? by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State

TIGER-MONK

that on Wednesday. March 2nd.. 1938 at
12 o’clock noon. Easton Standard ~
at the Southerly or Congreea St eni
“
W«me County BuBdfag fa-__
City of Detroit. County of Wayne. HichlSS gS.fLfcfe--

Now mix them both up, and mix them up well,
And there is the secret of New Golden Shell.

wiS ha foreclosed by
tion to the highest h

Like two oils in one, it’s Tough and it’s Fast
It Cute Starting Wear, and how it doee last)

------ which may be paid by
signed at or before said aale
and/or insurance on said p»w
_. ___
anna paM by the undarrigned,
,--------« thareon, pursuant to law and
to the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
xxta, chxrrm and I
* ”
ittoraey’e foe, which
is follows:
That certain piece
________ ___

e

Sportemanlika Driving—Watch the Driveway

ST-MOVING gent.

When you he sees coming, He’s already went!

Starting causes More Engine Wear than all the running...
New Golden Shell Motor Oil is Fast-Flowing to reduce this weai
... Tough so it stands the heat of steady driving.

The New Motor Oil
stop

_

_

stop-3-^

Do joa bode T<»R «r from the zorngo Into tfca I
fint votdimg lor podwteium md oncoming Sawtemaalike Driver does not He afeoye «t tb l.
the art. He blows Ids hero, bat pteees fleeter .
bring alert.
I

to gU. &M, Man Met»4 htMaaUe CM>lt HkUsn)

JAMES AUSTIN OIL CO.
PLYMOUTH,

MICHIGAN

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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Classified. Ads
For Sale
TOR SALE—One dual hot air
heater for 1936 Chevrolet car.
Call at 195 Liberty street, lt-c
TOR SALE—Baled hay. Charles
Strebbing. Eckles road. Phone
7121F21.
lt-p
TOR SALE—About 30 fine Rhode
Island Red pullets. Some are
laying. Mrs. Claud Simmons,
Six Mile road, first house west
of Newburg road. Telephone
7123F3, Plymouth.
lt-p

Rob Roy

24z
Lotus

FLOUR

fts.

SOc

FLOUR

242 lbs. 9Oc

For Rent
FOR RENT—Room. 1069 West
Ann Arbor street.
lt-p

FOR SALE—Hen birds. 471 Hol FOR RENT—Heated room. 686
brook avenue. Mrs. J. E. Rob
Maple street.
lt-c
son.
It-P
FOR RENT—Small furnished
FOR SALE—One dual hot air
apartment. 1142 South Main
heater for 1936 Chevrolet car.
street.
lt-p
Call at 195 Liberty street, lt-c
FOR
RENT—Two
furnished
FOR SALE—Apples. F. B. Miller,
rooms for light housekeeping
three miles west of Plymouth,
with heat, light and water.
one miip south of Ann Arbor
1626 South Main street. lt-p
road on Ridge road.
18-t4p
FOR RENT—Lower 6 rooms and
FOR SALE—One good sized pig.
bath, furnished. Garage. Avail
Howard Last. 3476 Napier road,
able March 1. 1073 Penniman.
near North Territorial road.
lt-p
lt-p
FOR RENT—Small modem home.
FOR SALE—14 months’ old
1150 Palmer avenue. See owner
Guernsey bull. Warren Tillotnext Sunday from 8:00 on, or
son. corner Warren and Lilley
call Mur. 7017.
lt-p
roads.
lt-c
FOR RENT—Two front rooms,
FOR SALE—Incubator. 250-egg,
modem, heated and pleasant.
oil burner Wisconsin. Complete,
Two and one-half blocks from
$7.50 at 769 Holbrook street.
Mayflower hotel. 810 South
lt-p
Main street.
lt-c

FOR SALE—Work horses and FOR RENT—Comfortably fur
saddle horses. Good horses and
nished room for sleeping or
cheap horses. Warren Tillotlight housekeeping with garage.
Ford Bread
son. corner Warren and Lilley
624 Stark avenue. Robinson
roads.
lt-c
subdivision.
lt-p
FOR SALE—Canaries; good day FOR RENT—Steam heated
and night singers in all colors;
apartment, garage, one block
also hen birds ready for breed
from down town. Available
Crosse and Blackwells
ing. 1520 Canton Center road.
February 3. 999 Penniman
21-t8-p
avenue.
lt-D
FOR SALE—Team of geldings FOR RENT or SALE—122-acre
and harness. 3000 lbs. Price
farm on Brookville road, about
$150.00; also feed grinder,
six miles west of Plymouth. In
$15.00. 40954 Warren avenue,
quire of August Schultz. Ypsi
corner Haggerty highway, next
lanti. R-3. West of Hanford
to log cabin.lt-p
school.
lt-p
FOR SALE—Electric “chick” bat FOR RENT—Modern house, 7
tery. 5 sections. Each section
rooms, full basement, new hot
holds 100 chicks: works auto
air furnace, two-car garage,
lb. Glass Vacuum
matically. One mile east of
fire place and all conveniences.
Newburg road on Six Mile road.
In good condition. Apply at 232
John Reding. Phone 7120F11.
South Main street.
lt-p
lt-c
FOR RENT—6060 Canton Center
FOR SALE—Victor seed oats.
road. 6-room house with double
Michigan grown. 50 cents bu
garage; stove heat: no base
shel: Iowa No. 3 seed oats, test
ment: city gas, garden spot if
40. 57 cents bushel. Yellow dent
desired. Newly decorated and
corn, shelled and cleaned, $1.42
repaired. Apply at house, lt-c
cwt. Baled wheat, oat straw and
Alfalfa meal. Can be seen at
Rider’s Evergreen farm. Ford
and Napier road, 5710. 21-t2p
WANTED—Man wants work of
any kind. Lauren Felt. 632 Fair
One million trucks in the United
ground. Phone 347-J.
lt-p
States, it is estimated haul 1,430,000,000 tons of freight an WANrEL>—Washings and iron
Phone 40 Free Delivery nually; 134,400,000 tons of this ings to do at home. Inquire 418
Blunk avenue.
lt-p
represents farm produce.
WANTED—Girl will take care of
children afternoons or eve
nings. Phone 623-W.
lt-p
Radios and tunes tested free at our up-to-date
WANTED—House
work for morn
Service Shop.
ings only. Address Box 66, c/o
Plymouth Mail.
lt-p

FLO U R

25 lbs. 97c

Tomato Ji|ice

5 lb. tin 25c

MONARCH
COFFEE
3

pack 99c

V2 Green Tea

29c

*/2 Black Tea

Wanted

45c

W. T. PETTHfGILL

AUTO and HOME RADIO REPAIRS

Installation and Repair Specialists

Swain Radio and Sound Service
577 S. Main. Cor. Wing

Tel. 341

DUE TO CONTINUED REPOSSESSIONS-------WE ARE ABLE TO OFFER THE FOLLOWING AUTOMOBILES
UNHEARD OF PRICES. LOOK THESE OVER BUT DON’T
THEY’LL LAST LONG. HURRY!
PLYMOUTH 4 dr. tr. Driven 1400 mi. Has factory built
radio, heater, defrosters, chrome wheels, grill guards—all
the extras to make it the most complete car in America.
Save $250. on this car.
1938 DESOTO 4 dr. tr. Beautiful cinobar tan, factory built
radio, heater, defrosters, dual group, etc. Driven 1900 miles.
Will sacrifice for quick sale!
1937 DODGE 4 dr. tr. in beautiful cogdition....................... $565.
1937 DESOTO 4 dr. sedan, has never been titled..................$595.
1937 PYMOUTH 2 *. tr. only 2800 miles............................. $495.
1936 DODGE 2 dr. tr. never a better one ............................. $435.
1936 FORD 4 dr. tr. radio, heater, late model dash ........ $385.
1937 CHEVROLET town sedan, looks like new ..................$485.
'1934 PLYMOUTH 4 dr. sedan, a NEW used car.................. $275.
YOU’LL SAVE TIME, YOU’LL SAVE MONEY, AND ASSURE
YOURSELF A BETTER AUTOMOBILE BY BUYING
ANY ONE OF THESE CARS.
Inquire at

TODD’S CASH MARKET
1058 S. Main St

Phone 9153

YUM! YUM!
SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY ONLY
Delicious

WANTED—Experienced man to
trim fruit trees. Phone 7105F2.
7505 Canton Center road, lt-c
WANTED—To buy an out door
toilet. Cheap for cash. Phone
* 431-J.
lt-p
WANTED—Washing, ironings, or
any kind of work. Phone Plym
outh 7111F3.
lt-p
WANTED—Woman wishes
time work in private home.
stay nights. 502 South
street.

full
Can
Mill
lt-p

WANTED—I would like a job
doing work of any kind. Will
work inside or do outside work.
Will give you a good day’s work
for what you will pay. Joe
Herter, 139 Liberty street, east.
___________________ lt-p
WANTED — Floor sanding and
filling floors. Old floors made
to look like new. Quick service,
reasonable. Estimates free. Call
Otto Kipper, phone 7121F4 or
see me at 38450 Five Mile road,
near Newburg road.
13tf-c

MEMORIALS

By Joseph L. Aroet & Son. Ann
Arbor. Michigan, established 1904.
Michigan’s largest manufacturers
of World’s best Granite and
Marble. Visit our plant and show
room. Free transportation. No
obligation. Ben R. Gilbert. 959
LOST—-Lady’s white gold wrist Penniman avenue. Plymouth.
watch. Liberal reward. Mrs.
DANCING SCHOOL—Dancing,
George McNeil, Northville, 2045
taught by appointment by the
Seven Mile. Phone 7148-F-2.
lt-p Dancing Baileys, formerly on the
stage and exhibiting for the lead
ing ballrooms of the country.
Teachers of fancy, ballroom and
tap dancing. It will be worth your
while to give us an interview. Lo
ATTENTION
Wanted, good clean used furni cated at 132 Randolph street.
Northville.
Phone 35-J.
ltfc
ture. Pay cash or exchange. Auc
tion sale last Tuesday each
month. Private sales anytime.
MOORE’S BETTER-BRED
Terms, cash. Harry C. Robinson,
CHICKS
•auctioneer. 857 Penniman avenue. From large type, high egg pro
Phone 203-W.
1July-’38 ducing breeders (P 01 lo r u m
tested). Pay big dividends. Our
HAWAIIAN, SPANISH GUITAR tested chicks cost little more than
Lessons, private at home, $1.00. ordinary chicks. Custom hatch
Experienced, licensed instructor. ing. Moore Hatcheries, 41733
Write M. Clarkin. 9589 Grand Michigan avenue, three and oneRiver. Detroit,
21-6t-p half miles west of Wayne. Phone
421J, Wayne. Michigan. 17-tf-c

Lost

Miscellaneous

NOTICE
To 1935 Ford Owners
We are in urgent need of five
1935 Ford tudors. If you are
planning on getting a new
Ford please get in touch with
us at once.
YOUR FORD DEALER

Plymouth Motor Sales Co.
Phone 130

FOR NEXT 10 DAYS ONLY!
On all orders taken until Feb
ruary 15. I will put on new up
holstering on. "two-pliece living
room suites for the low price of
one piece. You have 50 new beau
tiful designs to make your cover
selections from. The best of
workmanship, good goods and
prompt service. Make your old
furniture NEW. A special you
cannot beat, M. Alguire. 1736
Joy road, one mile south and
half mile west of Mayflower hotel.
Phone 7100F3.
lt-p

CARD OF THANKS
George Gottschalk and family
wish to offer their heartfelt
thanks to their neighbors and
friends for the many beautiful
floral offerings and for all the
kindnesses extended during the
sickness and death of Uncle Jim
CASH PAID
Cash paid for past due accounts Gottschalk.
and notes receivable. Minimum
CARD OF THANKS
$50. Michigan Adjustment Co. 655
I wish to thank the Maccabees,
South Woodward, Birmingham,
Ex-Service
Auxiliary. M. E. La
Michigan.
21-t4-p
dies’ Aid. and friends for the
GABRIELEEN PERMAN rS— beautiful flowers, cards, and many
$3.00. $4.00. $5.00. Complete acts of kindness shown me during
with shampoo and finger wave. my illness and stay at the hos
Modeme. Ruth Thompson. 324 pital.
North Harvey street. Phone 669.
Mrs. Harry Mumby
lt-c
A RUMMAGE SALE
will be given by Presbyterian
ladies in the Grange hall, Fri
Mrs. Delos Goebel and her
day. February 11, 8:30 to 8:30.
Clothing, shoes, and rubbers for daughter, Mary Margaret, re
men. women and children.
lt-c turned home Wednesday evening
from the University hospital in
PANTS
Headquarters throughout
the Ann Arbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert. Schroder
year for any type of pants. Free
tailor fitting. The Shingleton and Mrs. and Mrs. Roy Schroder
store. 187 Liberty street, Plym were Sunday visitors in the heme
outh.
19-tf-c of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Schro
der on Ross street,,
DEAD or ALIVE!
Mrs. Mabel Hull entertained
Farm animals collected promptly.
Sunday service. Phone COLLECT the Hough Home Furnishing
to Ann Arbor 2-2244. Central group at her home in Dearborn
Dead Stock Company.
12tfc Hills on Tuesday afternoon,
February 1.
FUR WANTED
Will pay highest market price.
Phone or write us before you
sell.. Vreeland Fur Co. Walled
Lake. Michigan. Phone 44-F2.

ATTENTION!
WANTED—Work by man with
family. Can hang paper or People who want strictly fresh
paint. Address Box B.C., p/o eggs—we have them; also pure
Plymouth Mail.
lt-p honey and pure Maple syrup and
apples of all kinds. Brown & Son,
WANTED—Farm work. Exper Roadside stand, 36059 Plymouth
17-tfc
ienced in exchange for board road.
and small salary. 758 Holbrook.
DRESSMAKING — DESIGNING
lt-p By
Miss Evangeline Kerr. Pat
WANTED—Work of any kind. terns drafted to your individual
Experienced truck driver. Mar measurements. Prices very rea
sonable.
12618 Middle Belt road.
ried with family. 372 Mill street.
lt-p V2 mile north of Plymouth road.
Phone Redford 7010J1-3.
21-tf-c
WANTED—Washing machines to
repair and rebuild. We guar
TAILORING
antee our work and the prices O.K. Tailoring
company: all wool
are low. Phone Plymouth 7145F5.
20-tf-c suits and top coats. $19.95 to $34.95 made to your measure. One
WANTED—By married
man customer out of every seven wins
work on farm by day or month. a FREE $25.00 suit or topcoat.
R. Gregg. 725 Butternut street, Ask to see the samples. B. P. Wil
Plymouth, Robinson subdivis lett. 839 Holbrook avenue. 19-t4p
ion.
lt-p
AUCTION SALE
WANTED—-Position as salesman. at the E. C. Smith farm, Dixboro.
Have had long experience in Monday. February 14 at 10:00
selling cars, but will take any .m.; 20 head of cows, all TB.
kind of a position. Write Box and blood tested. 11 new milk:
333 c/o Plymouth Mail.
lt-p farm tools and equipment. Terms,
eight months’ time. Owen Steffe
WANTED—Work by young man, and Lloyd Lovewell. auctioneers:
who is willing to work and Smith and Son, proprietors. Tel
finds it necessary to help his ephone Ann Arbor 729F21. Watch
folks. Write Box WB.. c/o The for announcements and bills later.
Plymouth Mail.
lt-p
19-t4-c

Love, Honor and Obey

Chocolate Doughnuts!

A MAN WITH CAR TO CALL on
2500 established customers of
Fuller Brush Co. in Plymouth
and vicinity. New plan. Not
canvassing. Average is now
$27.50 a week to start. Write,
507 Stephenson Bldg., Detroit,
for interview or apply pan.
only.
lt-c

Locals

Friday, February 4, 1938

News of Basket
Ball League

Obituary
MRS. SADIE CART.

Mrs. Sadie Carl, former resi
dent of Livonia township, passed
away at her home in Detroit
Thursday, January 27. She was
the wife of Barden Carl, and
leaves besides her husband, three
daughters, Mrs. Ardis Jones, Mrs.
Norma Counsil, Shirley Carl, and
one son, James Carl. Funeral ser
vices were held Saturday after
noon at the First Church of the
Nazarene in Detroit and burial
was made in Livonia cemetery.

GUARANTEED TREATMENT
FOR TENDER STOMACH

Adla Tablets bring quick relief
from a sore stomach, pains be
tween meals, indigestion and
heartburn due to excess acidity.
If not your money is refunded.—
Beyer Pharmacy, and Community
Pharmacy—Adv.

Monday night the Red and
White team got off to a good
start by defeating the Hi-Speed
team to the score of 27-14.
The second game of the eve
ning was easily won by the Plym
outh Plating team defeating the
■ Current Earnings of
Daisy team by the score, 29-9.
On Tuesday, Schrader defeated
Wild’s with a score 42-23 and
Wilkie defeated Blunk, 45-28.
CHARLES DETHLOFF
Wednesday, Chevrolet defeated
Certificates
Charles Dethloff, who resided
Perfection, 26-22 and Daisy Girls
45 Years ot
with his son, Lloyd at 38034
defeated Coolman, 25-22.
Anyone wishing to play basket Plymouth road, passed away Il
_
Dependability
ball. please get in touch with Earl Wednesday evening, February 2,
Gray, 1210 South Harvey street, at the age of 65 years. He was
the husband of the late Bertha
phone 591-M.
The games scheduled to play Dethloff. He is survived by his
5PVING5 ohdLOON 055 N
son,
Lloyd and two grandchildren.
on Wednesday, February 23, will
ALICE M. SAFFORD, L««l Rep. I
be played Thursday, February 24. The body was brought to the
This change of date is due to the Schrader Funeral Home, Plym
outh,
from
which
place
funeral
father and son banquet to be
services will be held Saturday.
held February 23.
February 5 at 2:00 pm. Interment
Standings of team to date:
will be made in Riverside ceme
Boys’ teams
W L Pet. tery with Rev. Lucia M. Stroh
Plym. Plating ......... 9 0 1.000 officiating.
Chevrolet ................. 8 1
.889
Schrader ................... 5 4
.556*
Wilkie ....................... 4 5
.444
Perfection ................. 3 6
.333
Everything--Say those
Blunk ......................... 3 6
.333
Wild’s ...................... .3 6
.333
The unluckiest card in a pack who burn and boost
Daisy ......................... 1 8
.111 lof playing cards is the eight of
Glen Rogers Pocahon
Girts’ teams
I spades, according to superstition.
Daisy ......................... 8 1
.889 , Napoleon Bonaparte ascribed his tas. Ask your neighbor
Hi-Speed ................. 6 3
.667 (defeats to its influence.
Red and White ... 3 6
.333 I According to statistics, younger —he knows, because he
Coolman ................... 1 8
.111 sons of families are better burns it. Try the stove
Next week’s schedule:
equipped with brains than elder
size today.
Monday, February 7: Red and I brothers. Caesar and Lincoln are
White vs. Coolman, 7:00 p.m. examples.
Daisy vs. Blunk, 8:00 p.m.
The carp although despised by
Belgian Imported Seed
Tuesday, February 8: Daisy vs. fishermen is one of the most in
Oats,_____ $3.15 bu.
Hi-Speed, 7:00 p.m.; Plymouth telligent of all fish.
Plating vs. Schrader, 8:00 p.m.
During the 92 year history of
Michigan Seed
Wednesday, February 9: Chev Florida's supreme court there
rolet vs. Wild’s, 7:00 p.m.; Per never has been an impeachment
Oats,$.70 bu.
fection vs. Wilkie, 8:00 p.m.
of a justice.
Water would not boil at an alti
Phones 265—266
Two Chicagoans, Pete Howley tude of 20 miles above sea level.
and George Bangart, have com
Corn acreage is increasing in
peted in every American Bowling the northwest part of the United
Congress tournament since 1901. States but is deci easing in the
southern and eastern portions.
The Japanese have learned
The first portable typewriter
that quality silk can come only, in the United States was patented 1
from healthy silkworms, and in 1892 by George C. Blickensdereither the eggs or the moths must fer.
I
be examined microscopically for
disease.

tffik
K49W

FSJAND.ARD,

What’s In

Interesting

A Name ?

PLYMOUTH
ELEVATOR
CORP.

Re - Roof and
Re-Side Your
House Now--

The “Boston News Letter” was
the first newspaper to be pub
lished in America. John Camp
bell, of Boston, founded it in 1704,
and it appeared regularly for
more than 70 years.

This Eliminates Painting
You can now reach me by
telephone in my
Studio at 233 So. Main Street

No Money Down — Small Monthly Payments

Phone No. 414-W

Genuine RU-BER-OID Products

HANNA STRASEN
Teacher of Piano

FREE ESTIMATES
Shettleroe Roofing and Siding Co*
Phone 242

673 So. Main St.

Plymouth, Michigan

SPECIALSFOR THIS WEEK-END
Armour’s Sugar-cured Bacon 4 to 6 lb. lb. 19C
KELLOGG’S

—

19c

Corn Flakes
PORK LOIN
Fresh, lean rib end

'b'

Pure cane bulk

SUGAR io
< cc Pork Sausage
Pure, home made

VEAL ROAST

Boneless, rolled.

^4^9

BEEF RIBS

Extra special—Sunshine

Pecans 19° PANCAKE FLOUR
FINEST
STEER BEEF POT
ROAST lb.
Select cuts, lb. 21c
Meaty cuts of shoulder.
CHOCOLATE

With that real old fashioned flavor. Grade one.

Better come early as
they will go f.■Jst at that price,

9

- s' 25c

Boiling, baking or stewing

varieties of dandy bread, made right here in good

21c

1DS'

49
«OC

19

TABLE
TALK COFFEE JStSaTST
Money back guarantee.

Of course you should take home one of our many

only

>b.

Get your FREE pound package of

Home Hickory Smoked Pork Ribs lb.
lb.
Lean, Fresh, Meaty Pork Steak
Fresh, Home Made Knockwurst w.

a
dozen

5>,d°n
Savings

b.ib

25c

Strictly fresh, Grade A, country eggs at lower
iwer price.
one

old Plymouth by Plymouth people. That just nat
urally makes Our bread a thousand percent better

We reserve the right to limit quan

bread, for you than any other kind you can buy.
M0C-X3C- UJ 4
spot uuts Tuts
nt’
’Phoub t
PWLS TP BUtS/

849
Next to the

PURITY MARKET
For
Quality & Economy

CaU 293
For Prompt
Delivery

